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The Saratoga follow-up community assessment was completed by Wyoming Rural Development 

Council April 22-24, 2008.  Saratoga has incredible assets and is truly a jewel community in the 

State of Wyoming.  The team determined through the listening sessions that there are many 

strengths Saratoga can build upon to ensure a successful future. To become and maintain a 

vibrant, sustainable community takes only a few people willing to roll up their sleeves and go to 

work. Once this nucleus of dedicated citizens begins to exert effort; successes will become a 

reality. Then this nucleus needs to expand to include more and more of the community until the 

entire community is involved. The work is not on just the big jobs; it is also on the small ones 

than can be achieved quickly. 

 

There are a number of recommendations that the assessment team has provided. The most 

important thing is to get the entire community involved in trying to find ways to accomplish its 

goals. A celebration at the successful conclusion of an activity, which has involved a large 

number of citizens, will lead to a feeling of accomplishment that will carry over into other 

activities. Look through the suggestions, pick out one that you know you can do and get started! 

 

Each of you individually must decide what it is that you want to do – what kind of project you 

want to tackle. There are enough tasks for everyone. Each small step, every accomplishment, no 

matter how limited, is movement in the right direction toward achieving Saratoga‘s goals. It can 

be done! It is your choice, your decision; you can do it! Good luck on meeting the challenges and 

visions you have for your community.  

 

On behalf of the Saratoga Resource Team, I want to thank the people of this community for the 

hospitality shown to us during our visit. In particular Stacey Crimmins for organizing this 

assessment, making sure we were well!. Thank you!  

 

We hope you will find great value in this report and remember any team member is available for 

you to call to clarify information or provide more information and assistance. 

 

Sincerely 
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Mary Randolph 

Team Leader 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Saratoga, WY – 1915                                        Source:  http://www.wyomingtalesandtrails.com 

  
SARATOGA COMMUNITY PROFILE 

(Elevation:  6,786) 

 

Saratoga, located in Carbon County, is nestled among cattle ranches in Wyoming's Upper North 

Platte River Valley east of the Continental divide. The town is surrounded by the Medicine Bow 

and Snowy Range Mountains to the east and the Sierra Madre Mountains to the west.  

 

Saratoga sits on top of one of the most active mineral hot springs in the state and for centuries 

the site was loved and enjoyed by many Native American tribes. The natives called the hot 

http://www.wyomingtalesandtrails.com/
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springs the "place of magic water" and often came to find relief from illness. Later, as European 

settlers began to penetrate the area, they too believed in the healing powers of the natural mineral 

baths. In 1877 William H. Cadwell homesteaded the land on which the springs are located, built 

a two-room log cabin and a two-tub bathhouse and became the postmaster of "Warm Springs." 

Travelers came from all over the country, even from as far away as England, to soak in the warm 

springs. In 1883 Fenimore Chatterton, post trader at Fort Steele, established a general store in 

Warm Springs. Chatterton later called the town Saratoga, an Iroquois word Sarachtoue, meaning 

"place of miraculous water in the rock." He had hoped to turn the area into a resort town and thus 

named it for the renowned Saratoga Hot Springs in New York State. Today, people drive for 

hundreds of miles to take advantage of the natural hot springs. 

 

In the past, Saratoga has depended on such industries as copper mining, lumber milling, cattle 

ranching, sheep herding, and local supply depot. Ranching however took the lead and remained 

in that position until well into the next century. Incorporated on September 4, 1900 the town has  

 

 

long drawn people to the Platte Valley. Although relatively unknown compared to other tourist 

destinations in Wyoming, Saratoga still holds its unspoiled charm and western heritage to heart.  

 

Exemplifying this heritage is the historic Wolf Hotel built in 1893, by German emigrant 

Frederick Wolf. The glorious old brick building still stands as a centerpiece of the town and 

welcomes guests year-round.  

 

Saratoga is a sportsman‘s paradise offering anglers a true ―blue ribbon‖ trout fishing experience, 

with over 100 miles of freestone river flowing throughout the Platte Valley. Known worldwide, 

the outstanding fishing has earned Saratoga the nickname "Where the Trout Leap in Main 

Street." The area is also a popular destination spot for hunters who have access to big game in 

the nearby mountains and plains.  

 

Saratoga is host to many events throughout the year such as an Ice Fishing Derby, rodeos, brew 

festivals, chili cook-offs, outdoor concerts, and art festivals. The Saratoga Inn offers visitors a 

beautiful golf course and the Saratoga museum offers a peek into the town‘s rich past. Although 

there is no commercial service available, the 8,400-foot runway at Shively airfield is capable of 

handling all sorts of aircraft including private jets. A must-see place for visitors, Saratoga‘s 

breathtaking views attract artists, photographers and nature lovers and the town has rediscovered 

itself as a second home for the rich-and-famous. 

 

 
 

Sources:  http://www.ultimatewyoming.com/ 

                http://www.saratoga.govoffice2.com/ 

                http://www.wyomingcarboncounty.com/ 

 
 
 

 

 
 

 

http://www.ultimatewyoming.com/
http://www.saratoga.govoffice2.com/
http://www.wyomingcarboncounty.com/
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Saratoga Executive Summary  

  
Population Demographics: 

 

  

The number of households in Saratoga in 1990  
was 708 and changed to 757 in 2000, representing 
a change of 7.0%. The household count in 2007 
was 795 and the household projection for 2012 is 
824, a change of 3.7%.  
  
The population in Saratoga in 1990 was 1,858 and 

in 2000 it was 1,726, roughly a -7.1 change. The 

population in 2007 was 1,735 and the projection 
for 2012 is 1,754 representing a change of 1.1%.  

  

 

 
 

 
 

         
Percent 
Change 

 
1990 

Census  
2000 

Census  
2007 

Estimate  
2012 

Projection  
1990 

to 
2000 

2007 
to 

2012 

Total Population 1,858  1,726  1,735  1,754  -7.1% 1.1% 

Total Households 708  757  795  824  7.0% 3.7% 
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Population by Age 

 

 

In 1990, the median age of 
the total population  
in Saratoga was 33.9, and 
in 2000, it was 42.3. The 
median age in 2007 was 
47.7 and it is predicted to 
change in five years to 50.3 

years.  
In 2007, females 
represented 49.7% of the 
population with a median 
age of 47.4 and males 
represented 50.3% of the 

population with a median 

age of 48.0 years. In 2007, 
the most prominent age 
group was Age 55 to 64 
years. The age group least 
represented was 18 to 24 
years. 

 

Age 
Groups 

        
Percent 
Change 

 
1990 

Census % 2000 
Census % 2007 

Estimate % 2012 
Projection % 

1990 
to 

2000 

2007 
to 

2012 

0 to 4 153 8.2% 82 4.8% 81 4.7% 84 4.8% 
-

46.0% 
3.7% 

5 to 14 331 17.8% 229 13.3% 183 10.5% 178 10.2% 
-

30.8% 
-2.4% 

15 to 19 106 5.7% 132 7.6% 96 5.5% 87 4.9% 24.8% -9.7% 

20 to 24 82 4.4% 55 3.2% 59 3.4% 54 3.1% 
-

33.1% 
-7.5% 

25 to 34 295 15.9% 160 9.3% 155 9.0% 166 9.5% 
-

45.7% 
7.2% 

35 to 44 321 17.3% 285 16.5% 217 12.5% 180 10.2% 
-

11.1% 
-17.3% 

45 to 54 197 10.6% 290 16.8% 312 18.0% 272 15.5% 47.1% -12.8% 

55 to 64 156 8.4% 216 12.5% 313 18.1% 352 20.1% 38.8% 12.5% 

65 to 74 117 6.3% 149 8.6% 178 10.3% 225 12.8% 26.7% 26.4% 

75 + 102 5.5% 128 7.4% 141 8.1% 155 8.8% 25.5% 9.7% 
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Population by Race/EthnicitySaratoga 5-year Final Report 
 

 

 

In 2007, the 
predominant 
race/ethnicit
y category in 
Saratoga was 

White. The  
race & 

ethnicity 
category  
least 
represented 
was Black. 

 

  
Race & 
Ethnicity 

        
Percent 
Change 

 
1990 

Census % 2000 
Census % 2007 

Estimate % 2012 
Projection % 

1990 
to 

2000 

2007 
to 

2012 

White 1,816 97.7% 1,647 95.4% 1,660 95.7% 1,688 96.2% -9.3% 1.7% 

Black 4 0.2% 2 0.1% 2 0.1% 2 0.1% -44.6% 0.0% 
American 
Indian or 
Alaska Native 

10 0.5% 13 0.7% 11 0.6% 9 0.5% 29.1% -
15.2% 

Asian or 
Pacific 
Islander 

2 0.1% 11 0.7% 14 0.8% 17 0.9% 391.4% 18.3% 

Other Race 26 1.4% 31 1.8% 28 1.6% 23 1.3% 18.1% -
19.0% 

Two or More 
Races   22 1.3% 20 1.2% 15 0.9%  

-
24.1% 

           

Hispanic 
Ethnicity 64 3.5% 78 4.5% 69 4.0% 67 3.8% 20.6% -3.7% 

Not Hispanic 
or Latino 1,794 96.5% 1,648 95.5% 1,666 96.0% 1,687 96.2% -8.1% 1.3% 
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Households by Income 
 

 

In 2007 the predominant 
household income 
category for Saratoga 
was $50K - $75K, and 
the income group that 

was least represented 

was $150K+. 

 

 

 

           

HH Income          Percent Change 

Categories 1990 
Census % 2000 

Census % 2007 
Estimate % 2012 

Projection % 1990 to 
2000 

2007 to 
2012 

$0 - $15,000 186 26.2% 140 18.5% 119 15.0% 110 13.3% -24.7% -8.1% 

$15,000 - $24,999 178 25.2% 117 15.5% 101 12.7% 98 11.9% -34.1% -2.6% 

$25,000 - $34,999 121 17.2% 112 14.8% 101 12.7% 92 11.2% -7.8% -8.8% 

$35,000 - $49,999 110 15.5% 166 21.9% 137 17.2% 130 15.8% 51.3% -4.9% 

$50,000 - $74,999 89 12.5% 134 17.7% 184 23.1% 196 23.8% 51.0% 6.7% 

$75,000 - $99,999 18 2.6% 36 4.8% 74 9.3% 93 11.3% 100.2% 26.2% 

$100,000 - $149,999 4 0.6% 31 4.1% 49 6.2% 60 7.3% 688.2% 21.6% 

$150,000 + 0 0.0% 21 2.8% 30 3.8% 45 5.5% N/A 47.7% 

           

Average HH Income $29,775  $49,015  $53,082  $61,782  64.6% 16.4% 

Median HH Income $24,348  $35,864  $43,013  $47,966  47.3% 11.5% 

Per Capita Income $11,346  $21,500  $24,807  $29,501  89.5% 18.9% 
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Employment and Business                                                                                                              

Percent Change 

 
1990 

Census 
 

2000 
Census 

 
2007 

Estimate 
 

2012 
Projection 

 
1990 to 

2000 
2007 to 

2012 

Age 16 + Population 1,354  1,380  1,448  1,470  2.0% 1.5% 

  In Labor Force 949 70.1% 916 66.3% 993 68.6% 1,003 68.2% -3.5% 1.0% 

    Employed 882 93.0% 869 94.9% 945 95.1% 953 95.1% -1.6% 0.9% 

    Unemployed 64 6.7% 47 5.1% 48 4.8% 49 4.9% -26.3% 2.5% 

    In Armed Forces 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 1 0.1% 1 0.1% N/A -25.5% 

  Not In Labor Force 405 29.9% 465 33.7% 454 31.4% 467 31.8% 14.8% 2.9% 

           

Employment in Blue Collar Occupations 448 51.6%       

Employment in White Collar Occupations 421 48.4%       

 
 

          

Housing Units                                                                                                             Percent Change 
 

 
1990 

Census 
 

2000 
Census 

 
2007 

Estimate 
 

2012 
Projection 

 
1990 to 

2000 
2007 to 

2012 

Total Housing Units 448 51.6% 448 51.6% 448 51.6% 448 51.6% 448 51.6% 

  Owner Occupied 421 48.4% 421 48.4% 421 48.4% 421 48.4% 421 48.4% 

  Renter Occupied 448 51.6% 448 51.6% 448 51.6% 448 51.6% 448 51.6% 

  Vacant 421 48.4% 421 48.4% 421 48.4% 421 48.4% 421 48.4% 
 
 

          

Vehicles Available                                                                                                                               Percent Change 
 

 
1990 

Census 
 

2000 
Census 

 
2007 

Estimate 
 

2012 
Projection 

 
1990 to 

2000 
2007 to 

2012 

Average Vehicles Per Hhld 2.10  1.50  2.10  2.20  -28.6% 5.9% 

  0 Vehicles Available 18 2.4% 30 4.0% 31 3.9% 31 3.8% 63.9% 0.0% 

  1 Vehicle Available 181 23.8% 216 28.6% 212 26.6% 207 25.1% 19.3% -2.1% 

  2+ Vehicles Available 562 73.8% 511 67.5% 552 69.4% 586 71.1% -9.1% 6.1% 
 
 

          

Marital Status                                                                                                                                       Percent Change 
 

 
1990 

Census 
 

2000 
Census 

 
2007 

Estimate 
 

2012 
Projection 

 
1990 to 

2000 
2007 to 

2012 

Age 15+ Population 1,375  1,415  1,472  1,491  2.9% 1.3% 

  Married, Spouse Present 906 65.9% 857 60.6% 892 60.6% 904 60.6% -5.4% 1.4% 

  Married, Spouse Absent 16 1.1% 32 2.2% 33 2.2% 33 2.2% 103.3% 2.1% 

  Divorced 130 9.5% 167 11.8% 174 11.8% 176 11.8% 27.8% 1.2% 

  Widowed 106 7.7% 100 7.1% 105 7.1% 107 7.2% -5.4% 2.0% 

  Never Married 216 15.7% 259 18.3% 269 18.2% 271 18.2% 19.7% 1.0% 
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EducaEducational Attainment                                                                                             Percent Change 
 

 
1990 

Census 
 

2000 
Census 

 
2007 

Estimate 
 

2012 
Projection 

 
1990 to 

2000 
2007 to 
2012 

Age 25+ Population 1,188  1,228  1,317  1,350  3.4% 2.6% 

  Grade K - 8 59 4.9% 58 4.7% 50 3.8% 39 2.9% -1.7% -21.9% 

  Grade 9 - 12 131 11.0% 118 9.6% 88 6.7% 68 5.0% -10.0% -22.3% 

  High School Graduate 466 39.2% 354 28.8% 418 31.7% 453 33.6% -24.0% 8.4% 

  Some College, No Degree 255 21.5% 326 26.6% 351 26.7% 359 26.6% 27.9% 2.2% 

  Associates Degree 37 3.2% 93 7.6% 102 7.8% 105 7.8% 149.4% 3.2% 

  Bachelor's Degree 161 13.6% 171 13.9% 200 15.2% 213 15.8% 6.1% 6.5% 

  Graduate Degree 78 6.5% 97 7.9% 108 8.2% 113 8.4% 24.8% 4.7% 

 

 
 

 

 
 

Current year data is for the year 2007, 5 year projected data is for the year 2012. 
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CARBON COUNTY PROFILE 
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POPULATION BY AGE: 2006 % of Total PERSONAL INCOME 2004

Population under 5 years 951 6.2% Total Personal Income (000s $)  $436,402

Population 5 to 14 years 1,819 11.9% Per Capita Personal Income $28,438

Population 15 to 19 years 933 6.1% Per Capita Current Transfer Receipts* $4,557

Population 20 to 24 years 1,042 6.8% Per Capita Dividends, Interest, and Rent $7,271

Population 25 to 34 years 1,786 11.7% Average Wage and Salary Disbursements $27,919

Population 35 to 44 years 2,050 13.4% Average Non-farm Proprietors' Income $13,452

Population 45 to 54 years 2,685 17.5% *Mainly include Social Security, Disability, Medicare/Medicaid, and

Population 55 to 64 years 2,115 13.8%   other income maintenance payments.

Population 65 to 74 years 1,095 7.1% Source: U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of Economic Analysis,

Population 75 years and over 849 5.5% Regional Economic Information System.

TOTAL 15,325 100.0%

Source: U.S. Census Bureau SALES TAX COLLECTIONS FY 2006

INDUSTRY (NAICS) Total Taxes ($)

Agriculture, Forestry, Fishing, & Hunting $14,698

RACE AND HISPANIC ORIGIN 2006 Estimate % of Total Mining $4,682,587

TOTAL 15,325 100.0% Utilities $858,652

   White alone 14,685 95.8% Construction $745,508

   Black or African American alone 122 0.8% Manufacturing $572,601

   American Indian and Alaska Native alone 222 1.4% Wholesale Trade $1,426,449

   Asian alone 124 0.8% Retail Trade $4,773,323

   Native Hawaiian/ Other Pacific Islander alone 9 0.1% Transportation and Warehousing $25,248

   Two or More Races 163 1.1% Information $463,513

Race alone or in combination with one or more races: Financial Activities $898,666

   White 12,664 82.6% Professional & Business Services $66,782

   Black or African American 114 0.7% Educational & Health Services $3,756

   American Indian and Alaska Native 186 1.2% Leisure & Hospitality $1,658,882

   Asian 115 0.8% Other Services $517,461

   Native Hawaiian/ Other Pacific Islander 8 0.1% Public Administration $1,216,766

   Two or More Races 137 1.1% TOTAL $17,924,892

Hispanic Origin: Source: State of Wyoming, Department of Revenue

   White alone 2,021 13.2%

   Black or African American 8 0.1% SELECTED STATISTICS:  SCHOOL YEAR 2005- 2006

   American Indian and Alaska Native 36 0.2% Number of School Districts 2

   Asian 9 0.1% Number of Schools 20

   Native Hawaiian/ Other Pacific Islander 1 0.8% Fall Enrollment 2,389

   Two or More Races 26 11.7% High School Graduates 151

Note:  Hispanic is an ethnic origin not a race. Average Daily Membership (ADM) 2,389

Source: U.S. Census Bureau Average Daily Attendance (ADA) 2,202

Certified Teachers 219

Certified Staff 35

LANDOWNERS Acres Square Miles Administration 22

United States Government Classified Staff 182

   National Park Service 0 0.0 Students Transported Daily 933

   Forest Service 632,981 989.0 Bonded Indebtedness, June 30th $0

   Fish and Wildlife 760 1.2 Total General Fund Revenues $28,082,791

   Bureau of Land Management 2,027,081 3,167.3 Total General Fund Expenditures $29,596,093

   Bureau of Reclamation 66,146 103.4 Operating Cost Per ADM $13,784

Wyoming Source: State of Wyoming, Dept. of Education, Statistical Report

   State Lands Commission 317,708 496.4 Series No. 3, annual

   Recreation Commission 165 0.3

   Game and Fish 24,750 38.7 CRIME OFFENSES BY CONTRIBUTOR:  2006

Local Government Murder 0

   County (a) (a) Rape 2

   City (a) (a) Robbery 4

   School District & Colleges (a) (a) Aggravated Assault 50

Other Lands 10,582 16.5 Burglary 62

Surface Water 43,450 67.9 Larceny 407

Total Public 3,080,172 4,812.8 Motor Vehicle Theft 25

Total Private 2,016,788 3,151.2 Violent Crimes 56

TOTAL LAND 5,096,960 7,964.0 Property Crimes 494

(a) Data not available TOTAL 550

Source: University of Wyoming, Department of Geography & Recreation Source: State of Wyoming, Attorney General's Office, DCI  
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COUNTY EMPLOYMENT STATISTICS COUNTY FINANCE

Labor Force (May 2007)p 8,350 Assessed Valuation (For 2005)    $898,683,428

Employed (May 2007)p 8,071 Total Property Taxes Levied (2005) $56,822,170

Unemployed (May 2007)p 279 Sales and Use Tax Distribution (FY2005) $15,653,015

Unemployment Rate (May 2007)p 3.3% Bank Deposits (6/30/2005) $229,983,000

Ave. Weekly Wage - Covered Emp. (Q4_06) $718 2005 Average County Levy (mills) 63.228

Source:  State of Wyoming, Department of Employment Source:  State of Wyoming, Dept. of Revenue & Dept. of Audit

p = preliminary

FULL AND PART TIME EMPLOYMENT 2004 EARNINGS (000s of $): 2004

Wage and Salary                                                 7,020 Wage and Salary $195,989

Proprietors                                                       2,718 Proprietors $35,741

Supplements to Wages and Salaries* $56,940

Farm 539 Farm $9,462

Forestry, Fishing, Related Activities                    140 Forestry, Fishing, Related Activities                    $1,737

Mining                                                                   261 Mining                                                                   $12,966

Utilities                                                                  56 Utilities                                                                  $3,606

Construction                                                     (D) Construction                                                     (D)

Manufacturing                                                      (D) Manufacturing                                                      (D)

Wholesale Trade                                                     183 Wholesale Trade                                                     $7,908

Retail Trade                                                        1,095 Retail Trade                                                        $19,477

Transportation and Warehousing                          514 Transportation and Warehousing                          $27,729

Information                                                            100 Information                                                            $2,796

Finance and Insurance                                         243 Finance and Insurance                                         $5,969

Real Estate, Rental, and Leasing                          380 Real Estate, Rental, and Leasing                          $4,833

Professional and Technical Services                     (D) Professional and Technical Services                     (D)

Management of Companies and Enterprises         (D) Management of Companies and Enterprises         (D)

Administrative and Waste Services                         301 Administrative and Waste Services                         $3,326

Educational Services                                               28 Educational Services                                               $80

Health Care and Social Assistance                           595 Health Care and Social Assistance                           $15,098

Arts, Entertainment, and Recreation                     246 Arts, Entertainment, and Recreation                     $3,897

Accommodation and Food Services                      1,037 Accommodation and Food Services                      $12,346

Other Services, except Public Administration         512 Other Services, except Public Administration         $8,256

Government and Government Enterprises           2,115 Government and Government Enterprises           $86,264

TOTAL                                                             9,738 TOTAL $288,670

*Supplements to Wages and Salaries include employer contributions for employee pension/insurance funds and for government social insurance

(D) - not shown to avoid disclosure of confidential information

Source:  U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of Economic Analysis (BEA), Regional Economic Information System  
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Workforce Training 
 

1. Wyoming Department of Workforce Services offers employers up to $2,000 per 

employee for training.  (http://wyomingworkforce.org/how/wdtfp.aspx).  
 

2. Quick Start 

Wyoming is the first state approved to license the State of Georgia‘s Quick Start 

program. The Wyoming Business Council and the Wyoming Community Colleges 

are partnering to provide 

 training in: 
 

- Customer Service 

- Manufacturing 

- Warehousing and Distribution 
(http://www.wyomingbusiness.org/business/workforce.aspx). 

 

 State Incentives 
 

1. No corporate state income tax. 
 

2. No personal state income tax.  
 

3. Community Development Block Grants administered by Wyoming Business Council.  

Source: http://www.wyomingbusiness.org/community/cdbg.aspx. 

- Provides grants to local governments for community and economic development 

projects. 

- Provides convertible loans to grants based on job creation. 
 

4. Partnership Challenge Loan Program administered by Wyoming Business Council. 

Source: http://www.wyomingbusiness.org/financial/loan.aspx. 

- Provides low interest loans to community development organizations. 

http://www.wyomingworkforce.org/programs/wdtf/index.asp
http://www.wyomingworkforce.org/programs/wdtf/index.asp
http://www.wyomingbusiness.org/business/workforce.aspx
http://www.wyomingbusiness.org/community/cdbg.aspx
http://www.wyomingbusiness.org/financial/loan.aspx
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- Provides gap financing for projects with the Wyoming Business Council 

participating with a commercial lender. 
 

5. Industrial Development Revenue Bonds. Cities and counties may issue tax-exempt bonds 

to provide financing for manufacturing. Source: 

http://www.wyomingbusiness.org/financial/idrb.aspx. 
 

 Taxes 
 

1. No corporate state income tax. 
 

2. No personal state income tax. 
 

3. No inventory tax. 
 

4. Carbon County has a 5% sales and use tax (statewide base of 4% plus 1% optional county 

tax).  
Source:  Wyoming Department of Revenue, Excise Tax Division (July 2007). 

 

5. Unemployment Insurance - taxable base rate of $18,100. Tax rates by industry grouping - 

WY Dept. of Employment.  Source: http://wydoe.state.wy.us/doe.asp?ID=456. 
 

6. Workers‘ Compensation - rates vary by occupation and can be found at: 
Source: http://wydoe.state.wy.us/doe.asp?ID=812. 

 

7. Property taxes. Average tax rate in Carbon County is 6.4887%. 
Source:  Wyoming Department of Revenue, Ad Valorem Division 

 

Tax computation: 
Fair Market Value of Property * Level of Assessment (9.5% for Residential and Commercial Property) * Tax 

Rate 
 

Example:  Tax on a commercial facility valued at $1,000,000 is as follows: $1,000,000 x 

0.095 = $95,000 x 0.064887 = $6,164. 

 

State assesses agricultural lands at 9.5% of agricultural value, residential and commercial 

at 9.5% and industrial at 11.5% of fair market value. 

Cost of Living Index (Prices as of January 3, 4, and 5, 2007, Statewide Average 

= 100) 
 

Food Housing Apparel Transportation Medical 
Recreation & Personal 

Care 

102        103 111 101 102                   104 
 
 

  Source:  State of Wyoming, Economic Analysis Division (http://eadiv.state.wy.us/wcli/NewsRelease-4Q06.pdf). 

 
 

Average Price of Single-Family Home 

(2005) 
 

$96,200   

  Source:  A Profile of Wyoming <www.wyomingcda.com> 

 
 

 

http://www.wyomingbusiness.org/financial/idrb.aspx
http://wydoe.state.wy.us/doe.asp?ID=456
http://wydoe.state.wy.us/doe.asp?ID=812
http://eadiv.state.wy.us/wcli/NewsRelease-4Q06.pdf
http://www.wyomingcda.com/
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 Higher Education 
 

Western Wyoming Community College:  Campuses in Rock Springs and Green River 

University of Wyoming Outreach Program 

 

 Transportation 
 

1. Airports:  

Laramie Regional (LAR) 

3 miles west of Laramie 

      Commercial Service:  Great Lakes (United Express) 

      Daily flights to:  Denver 

      Fixed Base Operators:  Cowboy Aviation 

      Runways:  7,700 x 150 ft., asphalt 

                        6,300 x 100 ft., asphalt 
 

      Rawlins Municipal (RWL) 

     1 mile northeast of Rawlins 

     Fixed Base Operators:  France Flying Service 

     Runways:  7,008 x 100 ft., asphalt 

                       4,320 x 60 ft., asphalt 
 

     Dixon (9U4) 

     2 miles east of Dixon 

     Runway:  5,500 x 75 ft., asphalt 

     Fixed Base Operators:  none 
 

     Shively Field (SAA) 

     0.5 miles southwest of Saratoga 

     Runway:  8,800 x 75 ft., asphalt 

     Fixed Base Operators:  Saratoga Aviation, Inc. 

 
2. Highways:   
 

      Interstate 80 

      U.S. 30 

      U.S. 287 
 
3. Railroads:   

 

      Colorado and Wyoming  

      Union Pacific 

Carbon County Business Report (Estimate) 
Daytime Population:  Total Employees (2006) 5,749   

Business Counts:  Total Establishments (2006) 785  
    

Employees By Occupation 2006 
% of 

Total 

"White Collar" Employees 3,115 54.2% 

   Administrative Support Workers 957 16.6% 
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   Executive Managers & Administrators 534 9.3% 

   Professional Specialty Occupations 794 13.8% 

   Sales Professionals 142 2.5% 

   Sales Workers & Clerks 549 9.5% 

   Technical Sales & Administrative 16 0.3% 

   Technologies & Technicians 123 2.1% 

"Blue Collar" Employees 2,583 44.9% 

   Construction, Repair & Mining 185 3.2% 

   Farming, Forestry & Fishing 146 2.5% 

   Handlers, Helpers & Laborers 225 3.9% 

   Machine Operators, Assemblers & Inspectors 93 1.6% 

   Other Services Field Based 36 0.6% 

   Other Services Site Based 1,066 18.5% 

   Precision Craft & Repair 570 9.9% 

   Private Household Service 0 0.0% 

   Protective Services 94 1.6% 

   Transportation & Materials Moving Workers 168 2.9% 
   

Establishments:  Size 2006 
% of 

Total 

1 - 4 Employees 529 67.4% 

5 - 9 Employees 133 16.9% 

10 - 19 Employees 65 8.3% 

20 - 49 Employees 43 5.5% 

50 - 99 Employees 9 1.1% 

100 - 249 Employees 5 0.6% 

250 - 499 Employees 0 0.0% 

500 - 999 Employees 1 0.1% 

1,000+ Employees 0 0.0% 
   

Major Industry:  Employees 2006 
% of 

Total 

Agricultural, Forestry, Fishing  60 1.0% 

Construction  215 3.7% 

Finance, Insurance & Real Estate  228 4.0% 

Manufacturing  64 1.1% 

Mining  28 0.5% 

Public Administration  721 12.5% 

Retail Trade  1,372 23.9% 

Services  2,767 48.1% 

Transportation & Communications  182 3.2% 

Unclassified  51 0.9% 

Wholesale Trade  61 1.1% 
 

 

   

Major Industry:  Establishments 2006 
% of 

Total 

Agricultural, Forestry, Fishing  10 1.3% 

Construction  38 4.8% 

Finance, Insurance & Real Estate  56 7.1% 
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Manufacturing  13 1.7% 

Mining  8 1.0% 

Public Administration  101 12.9% 

Retail Trade  160 20.4% 

Services  323 41.1% 

Transportation & Communications  47 6.0% 

Unclassified  7 0.9% 

Wholesale Trade  22 2.8% 
   

Retail Trade:  Employees 2006 
% of 

Total 

Auto Dealers & Gas Stations 377 27.5% 

Bars 50 3.6% 

Building Materials Hardware & Garden 66 4.8% 

Catalog and Direct Sales 4 0.3% 

Clothing Stores 5 0.4% 

Convenience Stores 47 3.4% 

Drug Stores 16 1.2% 

Electronics & Computer Stores 34 2.5% 

Food Markets 101 7.4% 

Furniture Stores 9 0.7% 

General Merchandise Stores 64 4.7% 

Home Furnishings 15 1.1% 

Liquor Stores 57 4.2% 

Music Stores 2 0.1% 

Other Food Service 6 0.4% 

Other Food Stores 5 0.4% 

Restaurants 414 30.2% 

Specialty Stores 100 7.3% 

Total Retail Trade 1,372 100.0% 
   

Retail Trade:  Establishments 2006 
% of 

Total 

Auto Dealers & Gas Stations 23 14.4% 

Bars 14 8.8% 

Building Materials Hardware & Garden 9 5.6% 

Catalog & Direct Sales 1 0.6% 

Clothing Stores 2 1.3% 

Convenience Stores 8 5.0% 

Drug Stores 2 1.3% 

Electronics & Computer Stores 5 3.1% 

Food Markets 4 2.5% 

Furniture Stores 3 1.9% 

General Merchandise Stores 5 3.1% 

Home Furnishings 6 3.8% 

Liquor Stores 4 2.5% 

Music Stores 2 1.3% 

Other Food Service 1 0.6% 

Other Food Stores 3 1.9% 
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Restaurants 32 20.0% 

Specialty Stores 36 22.5% 

Total Retail Trade  160 100.0% 
   

Service:  Employees 2006 
% of 

Total 

Advertising 3 0.1% 

Auto Repair/Services 880 31.8% 

Beauty and Barber Shops 24 0.9% 

Child Care Services 71 2.6% 

Colleges & Universities 6 0.2% 

Computer Services 8 0.3% 

Dry Cleaning & Laundry 9 0.3% 

Entertainment & Recreation Services 99 3.6% 

Health & Medical Services 169 6.1% 

Hospitals 333 12.0% 

Hotels & Lodging 339 12.3% 

Legal Services 39 1.4% 

Membership Organizations 66 2.4% 

Miscellaneous Repair Services 33 1.2% 

Motion Pictures 20 0.7% 

Museums & Zoos 6 0.2% 

Other Business Services 125 4.5% 

Other Education & Library Services 18 0.7% 

Other Personal Service 27 1.0% 

Primary & Secondary Education 338 12.2% 

Professional Services 51 1.8% 

Social Services 103 3.7% 

Total Services 2,767 100.0% 
   

Service:  Establishments 2006 
% of 

Total 

Advertising 1 0.3% 

Auto Repair/Services 27 8.4% 

Beauty and Barber Shops 15 4.6% 

Child Care Services 8 2.5% 

Colleges & Universities 1 0.3% 

Computer Services 4 1.2% 

Dry Cleaning & Laundry 5 1.5% 

Entertainment & Recreation Services 15 4.6% 

Health & Medical Services 47 14.6% 

Hospitals 5 1.5% 

Hotels & Lodging 39 12.1% 

Legal Services 15 4.6% 

Membership Organizations 36 11.1% 

Miscellaneous Repair Services 13 4.0% 

Motion Pictures 4 1.2% 

Museums & Zoos 2 0.6% 

Other Business Services 15 4.6% 
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Other Education & Library Services 6 1.9% 

Other Personal Service 6 1.9% 

Primary & Secondary Education 20 6.2% 

Professional Services 18 5.6% 

Social Services 21 6.5% 

Total Services  323 100.0% 

 

 

 

 

Carbon County Consumer Expenditure Report (Estimate) 

  

2006  

Estimate 

2011  

Projection 

% Change  

2006 - 2011 

Total Households 6,233 6,294 1.0% 

Total Average Household Expenditure $43,445 $46,099 6.1% 

Total Average Retail Expenditure $19,227 $20,375 6.0% 
    

Consumer Expenditure Detail (Average Household Annual Expenditures) 

  
2006  

Estimate 

2011  

Projection 

% Change  

2006 - 2011 

Airline Fares $315.40 $339.24 7.6% 

Alcoholic Beverages $519.84 $554.59 6.7% 

Alimony & Child Support $221.92 $239.03 7.7% 

Apparel $628.39 $666.09 6.0% 

Apparel Services & Accessories $67.76 $72.82 7.5% 

Audio Equipment $77.15 $81.45 5.6% 

Babysitting & Elderly Care $342.40 $366.48 7.0% 

Books $53.88 $57.37 6.5% 

Books & Supplies $136.80 $147.92 8.1% 

Boys Apparel $37.09 $38.88 4.8% 

Cellular Phone Service $367.33 $385.70 5.0% 

Cigarettes $292.25 $303.13 3.7% 

Computer Hardware $299.30 $320.88 7.2% 

Computer Information Services $142.18 $152.88 7.5% 

Computer Software $23.28 $24.98 7.3% 

Contributions $1,554.77 $1,675.97 7.8% 

Coolant & Other Fluids $7.03 $7.43 5.7% 

Cosmetics & Perfume $92.56 $98.11 6.0% 

Deodorants & Other Personal Care $25.63 $27.20 6.1% 

Education $973.48 $1,051.72 8.0% 

Electricity $1,207.97 $1,263.70 4.6% 

Entertainment $2,483.44 $2,643.51 6.4% 

Fees & Admissions $597.52 $646.38 8.2% 

Finance Chgs Exc Mort & Veh $496.81 $523.75 5.4% 

Floor Coverings $60.73 $66.48 9.5% 

Food & Beverages $7,054.41 $7,437.44 5.4% 

Food At Home $3,764.42 $3,936.92 4.6% 
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Food Away From Home $2,770.15 $2,945.93 6.3% 

Footwear $82.73 $86.56 4.6% 

Fuel Oil & Other Fuels $121.82 $128.47 5.5% 

Funeral & Cemetery $84.89 $89.93 5.9% 

Furniture $513.14 $551.99 7.6% 

Gasoline & Oil $2,087.56 $2,196.50 5.2% 

Gifts $1,125.84 $1,210.34 7.5% 

Girls Apparel $35.62 $37.55 5.4% 

Hair Care $50.83 $53.91 6.1% 

Hard Surface Flooring $22.45 $24.09 7.3% 

Health Care $2,889.24 $3,037.85 5.1% 

Health Care Insurance $1,396.81 $1,468.68 5.1% 

Health Care Services $691.72 $725.99 5.0% 

Health Care Supplies & Equip $800.71 $843.18 5.3% 

Household Services $276.03 $296.90 7.6% 

Household Supplies $667.02 $716.40 7.4% 

Household Textiles $138.08 $147.63 6.9% 

Housewares & Small App $958.80 $1,028.64 7.3% 

Indoor Plants & Fresh Flowers $60.30 $64.88 7.6% 

Infants Apparel $24.60 $26.02 5.8% 

Jewelry $27.23 $29.29 7.6% 

Legal & Accounting $93.14 $98.36 5.6% 

Magazines $30.15 $32.10 6.5% 

Major Appliances $226.42 $241.08 6.5% 

Mass Transit $84.60 $90.88 7.4% 

Men's Apparel $186.58 $198.44 6.4% 

Mortgage Interest $3,284.47 $3,527.14 7.4% 

Natural Gas $456.14 $479.20 5.1% 

New Car Purchased $1,022.41 $1,099.63 7.6% 

New Truck Purchased $1,210.02 $1,301.41 7.6% 

New Vehicle Purchase $2,232.43 $2,401.04 7.6% 

Newspapers $63.06 $67.22 6.6% 

Oral Hygiene Products $23.54 $24.96 6.0% 

Other Lodging $451.33 $492.95 9.2% 

Other Miscellaneous Expenses $95.65 $100.86 5.4% 

Other Repairs & Maintenance $128.74 $137.92 7.1% 

Other Tobacco Products $32.49 $33.70 3.7% 

Other Transportation Costs $495.85 $530.24 6.9% 

Other Utilities $374.45 $393.81 5.2% 

Paint & Wallpaper $57.28 $61.29 7.0% 

Personal Care Products $152.67 $161.88 6.0% 

Personal Care Services $437.50 $463.62 6.0% 

Personal Insurance $431.61 $463.89 7.5% 

Pet Supplies & Services $245.72 $260.48 6.0% 

Photographic Equip & Supplies $110.79 $117.51 6.1% 

Plumbing & Heating $51.46 $55.13 7.1% 

Property Taxes $1,469.11 $1,581.03 7.6% 

Public Transportation $489.74 $526.74 7.6% 
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Records/Tapes/CD Purchases $123.07 $130.00 5.6% 

Recreational Equip & Supplies $1,000.02 $1,061.24 6.1% 

Rental Costs $2,268.38 $2,336.55 3.0% 

Roofing & Siding $70.27 $75.19 7.0% 

Satellite Dishes $9.66 $10.22 5.8% 

Shaving Needs $10.94 $11.61 6.1% 

Shelter $8,625.96 $9,172.02 6.3% 

Telephone Svc Excl Cell $725.14 $761.49 5.0% 

Televisions $112.47 $118.83 5.7% 

Transportation $9,101.41 $9,649.34 6.0% 

Tuition $836.68 $903.80 8.0% 

Used Car Purchase $828.00 $865.61 4.5% 

Used Truck Purchase $721.36 $753.91 4.5% 

Used Vehicle Purchase $1,549.36 $1,619.52 4.5% 

VCRs & Related Equipment $46.39 $49.01 5.6% 

Vehicle Insurance $1,045.40 $1,103.25 5.5% 

Vehicle Repair $702.49 $742.87 5.7% 

Vehicle Repair & Maintenance $709.52 $750.30 5.7% 

Video & Audio Equipment $885.90 $935.89 5.6% 

Video Game Hardware & Software $28.80 $30.47 5.8% 

Watches $5.02 $5.39 7.4% 

Women's Apparel $194.01 $205.82 6.1% 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Resource Team Members 
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Saratoga, Wyoming 
Five-year Follow Up 
April 22-24, 2008 
 

Team Leader  

Mary Randolph, Executive Director 

Wyoming Rural Development Council 
214 W. 15th Street 
Cheyenne, WY  82002 
307-777-5430 

mary.randolph@wybusiness.org 

 
Mike Martin 

Wyoming Business Council 
214 W. 15th Street 
Cheyenne, WY  82002 

307-777-2845 
mike.martin@wybusiness.org 

 

Evan Medley 
Wyoming Main Street 
214 W. 15th Street 
Cheyenne, WY  82002 

307-777-2934 

Evan.medley@wybusiness.org 
 

Stefanie Padilla 
Big Horn County 

P.O. Box 871 
Basin, WY  82410 

307-568-2773 

grants.bhc@tcinc.net 
 

Tim Brooks, USDA-RD 
1441 East “M” Suite A 

Torrington, WY 82240 

307-532-4880, ext. 4 
timothy.brooks@wy.usda.gov 

 
COMMUNITY CONTACT 

 

Stacy Crimmins, Executive Director 
Saratoga-Platte Valley  

     Chamber of Commerce 
P.O. Box 2095 

Saratoga, WY  82331 
307-326-8855 

director@saratogachamber.info 

 

 
2008 WRDC COMMUNITY ASSESSMENT AGENDA APRIL 22-  

mailto:landeredc@wyoming.com
mailto:Jo.ferguson@wybusiness.org
mailto:Evan.medley@wybusiness.org
mailto:Ullery@rtcconnect.net
mailto:timothy.brooks@wy.usda.gov
mailto:director@saratogachamber.info
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24, 2008 

      

TUESDAY/22      

12:00 1:30 LUNCH      

1:30 3:00 area tour    

3:00 6:00 WORK SESSION     

6:00 DINNER      

7:00 8:00 GENERAL PUBLIC    

      

WEDNESDAY/23     

7:30 BREAKFAST at community center     

      

 LISTENING SESSIONS    

8:00 8:50 AGRICULTURE,  EXTRACTION, TIMBER    

9:00 9:50 
CITY/COUNTY GOVERNMENT, LAW 
ENFORCEMENT   

10:00 10:50 CHURCHES    

  break     

11:00 11:50 HEALTHCARE, SOCIAL SERVICES    

  travel to senior center    

12:00 12:30 LUNCH at senior center     

12:30 1:20 
SENIOR CITIZENS (session at Saratoga Senior 
Center)   

  travel back to community center    

1:30 2:20 
CIVIC CLUBS, NON-PROFIT 
ORGANIZATIONS    

2:30 3:20 FINANCIAL, CONSTRUCTION, REALTORS    

  break     

3:30 4:20 SERVICE INDUSTRY    

4:30 5:20 EDUCATION    

5:30 DINNER      

7:00 8:00 GENERAL PUBLIC    

      

THURSDAY/24     

7:30 BREAKFAST at community center     

 LISTENING SESSIONS    

8:00 8:50 BUSINESS, INDUSTRY & UTILIITIES    

9:00 11:15 WORK SESSION     

  travel to SMHS    

11:30 12:00 LUNCH at high school     

12:00 12:50 YOUTH    

  travel back to community center     

1:00 5:00 WORK SESSION    

5:15 DINNER      

6:30 8:00 TOWN MEETING     

      
 

MAJOR THEMES 
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Master Planning 

 Infrastructure 

 Future issues 

 Growth 

 

Housing/workforce 

 Price & availability 

 Lack of rental 

 Jobs-mismatched between jobs/labor pool 

 

Business Development 

 Small industry 

 Motels 

 Retail 

 

Aging Population 

 Assisted living 

 Transitional housing 

 Home health care/hospice 

 Transportation 

 

Youth 

 Retention 

 Drugs/alcohol 

 Integration into workforce 

 Mentoring 

 

Family 

 Employment 

 Isolation 

 Day care 

 Quality of life 

 

Maximize resource potential 

 Natural resources 

 Community center 

 Recreational opportunity 

 Tourism 

 Downtown 

 

Community cohesiveness 

 Communication between groups 

 Beautification 

 Volunteerism  

 

Leadership 

 Succession 

 Mentoring 

 Training 

 

Creating stability in health care 

 24/7 

 Urgent care 

 EMS 

 Social services 
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Mary Randolph 

Wyoming Rural Development Council 

Executive Director 

214 W. 15
th

 Street 

Cheyenne, WY  82002 

307-777-6430 

Mary.randolph@wybusiness.org 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 
 

It was my pleasure to serve as Team Leader for the Saratoga 5- year follow up 

assessment.  I also served as Team Leader for the first assessment in 2000, so I was 

pleased to be able to come back and see the accomplishments and once again realize that 

the citizens of Saratoga can do anything they put their mind to.   

 

It was so rewarding to meet for this assessment in the physical result of the 2000 

assessment – the Platte Valley Community Center.  What an incredible facility!  But, 

most of all, the story of building the facility is a lesson for all communities in Wyoming. 

 

I would like to express my appreciation for the hospitality shown to the team while we 

were in Saratoga.  The meals and the snacks were incredible (you have some of the best 

restaurants in the State!), and the Riveria was a great motel.  I would like to thank the 

Joint Powers board for providing the facility for our listening sessions; Stephanie Jeffries 

and Joe Glode for the tour and Stacey Crimmins for organizing the assessment and taking 

care of us while we were in Saratoga.   

 

Saratoga faces some major challenges – many of which are facing all communities in the 

State.  The team members have presented some suggestions and ideas that will help you 

face these challenges and lead you to some solutions.  Always keep in mind that you have 

the ability and capacity to continue to grow Saratoga and keep it a vital and viable 

community for its residents. 

 

 

Theme:  HOUSING 
 

Challenge:  Saratoga is facing the same housing shortages and challenges as many other 

impacted communities in Wyoming.  Those challenges include lack of rental property 

and availability of housing,  

 

Solution:  I would offer a couple of suggestions – one would be to have a housing 

inventory completed and Billie Kirkham of Kirkham and Associates has been conducting 

numerous assessments in the State. 

mailto:Mary.randolph@wybusiness.org
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A second resource is the Wyoming Housing Network (WHN).  The Wyoming Housing 

Network, Inc. is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization created to deliver planning, technical 

assistance and affordable housing services tailored to the needs of local communities. 

WHN strategies will respond to changing demographics, address gaps in the supply and 

condition of housing in various parts of the state, and empower and assist communities to 

create their own housing solutions. 

 

Greg Hancock is currently serving as the director of WHN. 

 

Resources: 

Billie Kirkham 

Kirkham and Associates 

307-856-1199 

billiekirkham@wyoming.com 

 

Greg Hancock, Acting Director 

Wyoming Housing Network 

300 S. Wolcott, Suite 200 

Casper, WY  82601 

307-472-5843 phone 

ghancock@rcac.org 

 

 

Theme:  BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT 
 

Challenge:  This theme was identified because during the listening sessions we heard 

over and over the need for small industry, more motels, and additional retail stores. 

 

Solutions:  It is apparent that with the increased use and opportunities the Community 

Center will bring, as well as the inevitable increase in tourism that you will see, Saratoga 

has a need for more motels, and retail stores.  There was some discussion that the 

Saratoga Inn will be expanding, but I also suggest you continue to look for other 

opportunities.  The economic development group in the community will need to look at 

recruiting motels/businesses and I would suggest doing so with help from your Wyoming 

Business Council regional director.  I also found a great web site that had an example of 

creating a recruitment proposal for any type of business. 

 

Resources: (sample recruitment tool) 

http://www.kansaseda.com/documents/Perfect%20Proposal%20Notes%20KEDA%20200

7.doc 

 

Wyoming Business Council 

Pat Robbins, Regional Director, Carbon County 

(Pat has not yet started at the Wyoming Business Council, but she can be located by 

calling the main office, 307-777-2800) 

mailto:billiekirkham@wyoming.com
mailto:ghancock@rcac.org
http://www.kansaseda.com/documents/Perfect%20Proposal%20Notes%20KEDA%202007.doc
http://www.kansaseda.com/documents/Perfect%20Proposal%20Notes%20KEDA%202007.doc
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Theme:  AGING POPULATION 
 

Challenge:  It was apparent at all of the listening sessions that the highest priority in 

people‘s minds is an assisted living/transitional housing facility.  A group in town is 

already working on this issue. 

 

Solution:  I offer some very good web sites that will give you information on what other 

states, communities and organizations are doing to create an assisted living facility.   

 

Resources: 

http://www.aahsa.org/advocacy/assisted_living/documents/affordability.pdf 

 

http://www.assisted-living411.org/documents/WHITEPAPER_001.pdf 

 

http://www.wiaffordableassistedliving.org/demonstrations/GardenPlaceReport06.pdf 

 

http://www.fanniemaefoundation.org/programs/hff/pdf/HFF_v5i3.pdf 

 

 

Theme:  YOUTH 
 

Challenge:  Substance abuse was clearly defined in the listening sessions and again it is 

not just a problem of Saratoga, but a major problem identified in every community 

assessment. 

 

Solutions:  Elected officials of the county and the municipalities need to take a strong 

position in setting the standards for acceptability on this issue.  Strong local ordinances 

are needed to require responsible behavior from liquor dealers, in return for authorizing 

their licenses, in the form of required server training and compliance checks.  Further 

ordinances may want to be considered regarding the use of alcohol on public property or 

at public events involving a large percentage of young people.  While funding is always 

tight, the resulting costs to communities associated with this issue make it important that 

priority be given to adequate funding for policing efforts.  SIG grants may be a possible 

funding source. 

 

A greater and more unified effort by law enforcement and the judicial system must be an 

element in any meaningful effort.  Other communities have been successful in utilizing 

the cooperation of the military in providing individuals unknown to the community for 

compliance checks.  Additionally, a strong, consistent and uniform response goes a long 

way in getting the message out concerning a community‘s stand on this issue.  Taking a 

strong stand on adults who provide alcohol to underage drinkers and/or provide a location 

for them to drink must be dealt with in a manner that leads to real consequences.  A 

county-wide approach is imperative if the problem is not simply to be traded to a new 

locale. 

http://www.aahsa.org/advocacy/assisted_living/documents/affordability.pdf
http://www.assisted-living411.org/documents/WHITEPAPER_001.pdf
http://www.wiaffordableassistedliving.org/demonstrations/GardenPlaceReport06.pdf
http://www.fanniemaefoundation.org/programs/hff/pdf/HFF_v5i3.pdf
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The schools must be a strong partner in dealing with the issue.  Education, whether by a 

school resource officer or by an accredited program integrated into the curriculum, is a 

forgone conclusion.  However, a number of schools are seeing amazing results by 

incorporating some sort of mentoring program between teens who pledge not to use and 

younger students.  The Cody CAN program is one of the better known.  Teens can earn 

rewards from the community, but the respect from those they mentor is a strong 

motivation in and of itself.   

 

The community as a whole can do a great many things toward empowering the teens of 

their community by giving them opportunities to be of service and to learn the pride and 

reward that comes from such acts.   An organized effort to match these two groups could 

produce real benefits to both and to their towns.  Teen councils working with and 

advising local elected officials, civic groups, and faith organizations can also produce real 

communication and real results.  

 

Resources: 

 

Wyoming First Lady‘s Initiative to Reduce Underage Drinking 

www.wfli.org 

 

Wyoming Department of Health, Substance Abuse Division 

http://wdh.state.wy.us/SAD 

 

Alcohol Wellness Alternatives, Research, & Education 

University of Wyoming 

http://uwadmnweb.uwyo.edu/aware/ATeam.asp 

 

Department of Revenue 

Liquor Division 

http://revenue.state.wy.us 

 

Wyoming Liquor Association 

http://wyoliquor.org 

 

Center of Alcohol Marketing & Youth 

www.camy.org 

 

International Institute for Alcohol Awareness 

www.IIAAonline.org 

 

Community Anti-Drug Coalitions of America 

www.cadca.org 

 

Leadership to Keep Children Alcohol-Free 

www.alcoholfreechildren.org 

http://www.wfli.org/
http://wdh.state.wy.us/SAD
http://uwadmnweb.uwyo.edu/aware/ATeam.asp
http://revenue.state.wy.us/
http://wyoliquor.org/
http://www.camy.org/
http://www.iiaaonline.org/
http://www.cadca.org/
http://www.alcoholfreechildren.org/
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Tiger Against Drugs- South Panola District 

www.mde.k12.ms.us/OVTE/commdev/LSPROGRAMS.pdf 

 

At The Table 

www.atthetable.org 

 

What Kids Can Do 

www.whatkidscando.org 

Note: www.whatkidscando.org/featurestories/2007/030507_miner_county/index.html 

 

National Youth Development Information Center 

www.nydic.org 

 

 

Theme:  MAXIMIZE RESOURCE POTENTIAL 
 

Challenge:  It is very obvious from the perspective of team members and through the 

listening sessions that Saratoga is on its way to see a great increase in visitors whether it 

be through the Community Center and various activities/meetings/conferences or 

enhanced recreational activities.  We were told that the Community Center has not even 

done much marketing and continues to be very busy with events and meetings.  This will 

increase with more and more organizations and people finding out about this incredible 

facility. 

 

Solution:  (Community Center) What a tough problem to have!  There still can be more 

done with the community center and I suggest a couple of things.  First develop a 

marketing plan for the facility.  This will not only help with marketing, but also help you 

with long-range planning.  I will include web sites for information as well as contact 

information for Phantasm Graphics who does a great job with marketing. 

 

Second, a while back there was a proposal to bring Jon Shallert to Saratoga and I think it 

did not happen due to a funding issue.  I would suggest you continue to pursue this or 

consider sending individuals from the joint powers board to one of his boot camps. In 

addition Mr. Shallert will soon be offering his courses on line. 

  

 

Resources: 

A couple of web site resources to develop marketing plans: 

http://www.waubetek.com/PDF%20Documents/Developing%20A%20Marketing%20Str

ategy.pdf 

 

http://www.armymwr.com/corporate/images/marketingbook2.pdf 

http://www.mde.k12.ms.us/OVTE/commdev/LSPROGRAMS.pdf
http://www.atthetable.org/
http://www.whatkidscando.org/
http://www.whatkidscando.org/featurestories/2007/030507_miner_county/index.html
http://www.nydic.org/
http://www.waubetek.com/PDF%20Documents/Developing%20A%20Marketing%20Strategy.pdf
http://www.waubetek.com/PDF%20Documents/Developing%20A%20Marketing%20Strategy.pdf
http://www.armymwr.com/corporate/images/marketingbook2.pdf
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Phantasm Graphics LLC 

7535 Jessica Dr  

Cheyenne, WY. 

Phone: 307-635-3458 

http://www.phantasmgraphics.com/ 

 

Jon Shallert:  http://www.jonschallert.com/ 
The Schallert Group, Inc.  
2117 Emerald Drive, Suite 100 . Longmont, CO 80504  
Phone: 303-774-6522  Fax: 866-653-1336 
 

Solution (Tourism):  Wyoming Tourism, Leslie Kedelty, and several other partners are 

developing a tourism assessment tool.  Leslie had a great deal of information that she can 

share with you.  Leslie is also a great resource. 

 

Resource: 

Leslie Kedelty 
Wyoming Travel & Tourism 
I-25 at College Drive 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 
TEL: 307-777-7777 
 

Theme:  LEADERSHIP 

 
Challenge:  Saratoga suffers from STP (Same Ten People) who are taking the lead in 

making things happen in Saratoga.  It is always healthy for a community to find a new 

core of volunteers willing to step into leadership positions.   

 

Solution:  One of the recommendations I would make is for Saratoga to work with 

Rawlins and host a Carbon County leadership program.  Also to continue to offer board 

training opportunities and sessions that will stress social responsibility. 

 

Resources: 

Cooperative Extension offers a great county leadership program and board training.   I 

will offer two contacts who have great programs. 

 

Rhonda Shipp 

Courthouse, 1002 Sheridan Ave. 

Box 3099 

Cody, WY 82414-5905 

Phone: (307) 527-8560 

FAX: (307) 527-8565 

E-mail: Cody Extension Office  

 

http://www.phantasmgraphics.com/
http://www.jonschallert.com/
mailto:rshipp@parkcounty.us
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Mary Martin 

255 West Deloney  

Box 1708  

Jackson, WY 83001-1708  

Phone: (307) 733-3087  

FAX: (307) 739-0749  

E-mail: mmartin@tetonwyo.org 

 

Solution:  I also recommend the Town Council consider having a youth council.  It gives 

young people an opportunity to contribute to the community as well as gain experience in 

leadership. 

 

Resources: 

Numerous communities in Wyoming have youth councils.  I suggest you contact WAM 

(Wyoming Association of Municipalities) for suggestions. 

Wyoming Association of Municipalities 

315 West 27th Street 

Cheyenne, WY 82001 

phone: 307-632-0398 

fax: 307-632-1942 

Email: wam@wyomuni.org 

 

 

Theme:  COMMUNITY COHESIVENESS 

 
Challenge:  This challenge continues over from the 2000 assessment.  I know that there 

was hope that the community center would make strides toward resolving this issue, but 

it has not happened to everyone‘s satisfaction.   

 

Solution:  This is one of those issues that might never find resolution.  But don‘t let this 

deter you from continuing to move forward with your projects and ideas.  Continue to 

find every avenue to communicate with town members; find new programs that will 

enhance the Town of Saratoga such as Main Street (See Evan Medley‘s report); and 

celebrate your successes! 

 

MISCELLANEOUS THOUGHTS AND IDEAS 

 

1. Many times a community or organization does not apply for a grant because they do 

not have a grant writer.   I would offer the services of the Wyoming Rural 

Development Council (WRDC).  Each year we have paid for a person from a 

community to attend a 40 hour grant writing workshop.  We pay all expenses and 

expect in return for the individual to ―pay back‖ Wyoming Rural Development 

Council with 40 hours of grant writing to another community or organization.  In 

addition, WRDC will be sponsoring the grant writing course in Cheyenne, October 6-

10, 2008 and it will be open to 40 participants.  WRDC will also be offering 

mailto:mmartin@tetonwyo.org
mailto:wam@wyomuni.org
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scholarships to the course.  If anyone is interested in either grant wiriting services or 

the grant writing course, contact Jo Ferguson at 307-777-5812. 

 

2. Take advantage of us returning to Saratoga for the priority setting meeting.  I think it 

shows that the citizens were truly listened to and have another opportunity to set 

direction for Saratoga.  There are numerous ways to get people to participate, host a 

picnic; pot luck dinner, etc.  Publicize this as much as you can – the more people that 

participate the better! 
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Timothy D. Brooks 
Area Specialist 
USDA-Rural Development 
1441 East “M” st., suitE a, torrington, WY 82240 
307-532-4880 ext 4 

timothy.brooks@wy.usda.gov 
 

Introduction: Thank you, Town of Saratoga business owners and residents, for your 

wonderful hospitality and giving me the opportunity to spend time in your community.  I 

would especially like to thank the efforts of Joe Glode, Stacy Crimmins and Stephanie 

Jeffers for being wonderful hosts.  I was extremely impressed with the new Platte Valley 

Community Center and granted the opportunity to spend several days listening to the 

leaders and volunteers of the community in this remarkable facility.  Spending time in 

Saratoga gave me the opportunity to appreciate what you have in your community and 

why you choose to live in this part of Wyoming.  It was evident that there really are 

people in the community that truly care.  Since first coming to this area nearly 15 years 

ago there have been some fascinating changes, and I look forward to being a part of the 

next round of changes within the community in the near future.  Saratoga is truly one of 

the friendliest places I have ever been and is one of my favorite places to visit.  As one 

person said in one of our listening sessions ―it is not just a town but a destination.‖ 

 

THEME: AGING POPULATION AND FAMILY 

 

ASSISTED LIVING FACILITY & TRANSITIONAL HOUSING, HOSPICE, HOME 

HEALTH CARE, TRANSPORTATION, AND DAY CARE 

 

Challenge: There was an apparent need for an Assisted Living Facility and transitional 

housing within the community. 

 

Solution: A needs assessment/feasibility study should be done to determine if the 

community could support this type of project and the makeup of the type of facility 

needed.  This type of facility would be considered through a USDA Rural Development 

Community Facility loan/grant program to assist in construction. Direct loans/grants are 

available as well as guaranteed loans. Through the community facility program, essential 

community facilities must provide an essential service to the local community – the 

service should be a service that is typically provided by a local unit of government; be 

needed for the orderly development of the rural community, considered a public 

improvement; and may not include private, commercial, or business undertakings. 

Significant community support is a critical factor in determining applicant eligibility 

since the type of project (financed through a nonprofit organization) has to emulate the 

same level of need and support that a public body would rely on. The following are 

eligible to apply for community facility loans: governmental entities such as towns, cities, 

counties, or special-purpose districts; nonprofit organizations (including associations, 

private corporations, or cooperatives) if they can demonstrate significant ties with the 

local rural communities. 
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A more complete list of facilities that can be funded with Community Facilities loans can 

be viewed at www.rurdev.usda.gov/rhs/cf/essent_facil.htm 

 

Solution: Another possible program is the B&I loan Guarantee program.  The Business 

and Industry Loan Guarantee Program guarantees loans by eligible local lenders to 

businesses to benefit rural areas.  The program‘s primary purpose is to create and 

maintain employment and improve the economic and environmental climate in rural 

communities.  The inability to obtain other credit is NOT a requirement. 

 

Any legal entity, including individuals, public and private organizations and federally 

recognized Indian tribal groups may borrow.  There is no size restriction on the 

businesses.  Local economic development organizations and investors can be considered.  

Loans can be guaranteed in rural cities up to 50,000 in population.  Priority is given to 

applications for loans in rural communities of 25,000 or less. 

 

A minimum of 10% tangible balance sheet equity is required at the time of issuing the 

loan note guarantee.  For new businesses an equity position of 20% is required.  Equity is 

developed in accordance with generally accepted accounting principals. 

Loan guarantee limits as applied to the entire loan are: 

80% up to $5 million 

70% over $5 million to $10 million 

60% over $10 million to $25 million 

These are maximum limits.  The actual guarantee percentage will be determined by Rural 

Development. 

 

Resource: USDA Rural Development, 1441 East ―M‖ St., Suite A, Torrington, WY 

82240  307-532-4880 ext 4 

Wyoming Business Council provides funding for a variety of Community Facilities 

projects.  Tom Johnson-SE Regional Director-307-635-7735. 

 

Challenge: There was an apparent need for Hospice, Day Care, Home Health Care and 

Transportation in the community. 

 

Solution: USDA Rural Development can assist in the development of each of these 

essential public community facilities through the Community Facilities direct, guaranteed 

loan, grant programs or a combination of all two or three. A feasibility study would be 

essential in the planning process. Rural Development can partner with other funding 

organizations to achieve the project desired. To minimize the amount borrowed, the 

applicant/community can look at the 1% capital gains tax, State of Wyoming loans and 

grants as mentioned herein, as well as fundraising. 

 

In addition to fund raising efforts the community might consider the following: 

1. Form a Non Profit Organization. 

2. The Town of Saratoga could apply for the loans and grants. 
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Resource: Local banks have funds available for projects and the loan can be guaranteed 

by Rural Development. Contact a local bank or contact Rural Development at 307-532-

4880 Ext. 4. 

 

Resource: Any of the Bond Councils in the state can help set up bond elections and give 

advice as to the best bonding route to pursue. Two bonding companies are: 

 

a. Freudenthal, & Bonds, P.C., 123 E 17
th

 Street, P.O. Box 387, 

Cheyenne, WY 82003-0387, Phone 307-634-2240. 

b. Alvin Wiederspahn J.D, P.C., 2015 Central Ave., Suite 200, Cheyenne, WY 

82001, phone 307-638-6417. 

 

Resource: Loans and Grants may be available through the State Loan and Investment 

Board for these types of projects, contact Robert Tompkins. Phone 307-777-6646. 

Resource: Additional funding may be available through Private foundations which can 

be found on the Internet at the Foundation Center. Their web site is www.fdncenter.org 

Resource: USDA Rural Development, 1441 East ―M‖ St., Suite A, Torrington, WY 

82240  307-532-4880 ext 4 

 

THEME: HOUSING/WORKFORCE  

AFFORDABLE PRICE, AVAILABILITY, AND RENTAL 

 

Challenge: Often mentioned was a need for rental housing and affordable housing as 

well as the availability of affordable housing. 

 

Solution:  Loans for rental housing are available from USDA Rural Development under 

Section 515 direct loan program and the 538 guaranteed loan program. The loan(s) are 

offered to for profit, and non-profit groups as well as individuals to construct low income 

rental housing. The loans provide living units for persons with very low, low and 

moderate incomes and can be designated as Family or Elderly. The loans are primarily 

made to build apartment style housing.  A needs survey would be necessary to outline 

what the need is, how many units are needed and whether there is a need for family 

versus elderly housing units. The funds are available through NOFA (Notification of 

Funding Availability) and the community must be included on the designated places list 

for the 515 direct loans.  

 

Solution: USDA/Rural Development also offers 502 direct home loans to qualified 

applicants. The maximum loan for this program in Carbon County is $169,800. If perhaps 

there is a house within this price range, Rural Development could assist in the purchase 

of the home to a qualified applicant. The interest rate could be subsidized down to as low 

as 1% interest rate to make the payments more affordable. 

 

Solution: Section 504 Loans and Grants- grant funds up to $7,500.00 for income 

qualified applicants of the age of 62 years or older, may be used only to pay costs for 

repairs and improvements that will remove identified health or safety hazards.  Loan 

funds, up to $20,000.00 for income qualified applicants with a 1% interest rate for 20 
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years, may be used to improve or modernize dwellings regardless of the removal of 

health or safety hazards.  Dwellings repaired with loan or grant funds need not be brought 

to agency development standards or thermal performance standards, nor must all of the 

existing hazards be removed provided the dwelling does not continue to have major 

health or safety hazards after the planned repairs are made. 

 

Solution: Rural Development 502-Guaranteed Loan program assists the low to moderate 

income families in achieving their homeownership dream. The loans are originated and 

made by an approved lender and RD will guarantee the loan the bank makes. Unlike the 

typical conventional loans, this loan does not have Mortgage Insurance Premiums and 

there is no down payment requirement. The bank can loan 100% of the market value with 

this program and there is a one time 2% guarantee fee that can be rolled into the loan if 

desired for a 102% LTV-Loan to Value.   Please contact USDA/RD for approved lenders 

and income limits applicable to your respective area. 

 

Solution: USDA-Rural Development has a program called the Self-Help Housing 

program. The programs main purpose is to reduce the cost of construction so that 

affording housing can be provided. Individual houses are built under supervision by a 

group of families who will live in the dwellings. In short, it is a group mutually helping 

each other with the guidance of a construction expert.  The actual housing construction 

loan is made through the Rural Developments 502 direct housing loan program. The 

applicants must be very low or low income to qualify and must repay a loan for the cash 

cost of the house. An estimated 60-65% of the labor is provided by the families to build 

the homes, which reduce the total cost of construction resulting in affordable housing.  It 

begins with a Technical Assistance Grant for Self-Help Housing. Public bodies or public 

or private nonprofit corporations are eligible for the grant to hire the personnel to carry 

out a program of technical assistance for self-help housing, pay necessary and reasonable 

office and administrative expenses, make essential equipment, such as power tools, 

available to families participating in self-help housing construction and to pay fees for 

training self-help group members in construction techniques. The Technical Assistance 

Grantee recruits and screens the applicants utilizing Rural Development guidelines. 

 

Solution: Start your own Habitat for Humanity Chapter if not already established.  See 

more details at http://www.habitat.org/ . 

 

Solution: Wyoming Community Development Authority has a HOME program, which 

has funds available to finance single family homes for low-income purchasers. This 

program involves an interested builder who will construct homes using HOME funds 

then sell them to authorized buyers. Rural Development can participate with WCDA in 

financing these homes. WCDA also has low interest loans for first time home buyers to 

purchase homes. 

 

Resource: Cheryl Gillum, Housing Programs Director for the WCDA, 155 North Beech, 

and Casper, WY 82601. Her phone number is 307-265-0603. 

 

http://www.habitat.org/
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Resource: USDA Rural Development, 1441 East ―M‖ St., Suite A, Torrington, WY 

82240  307-532-4880 ext 4 

 

 

MAXIMIZING NATURAL RESOURCES 

 

After spending time with many local citizens my only recommendations would be to look 

into some type of small national retail establishments to help offset the need to buy 

clothing and other non-durable goods at reasonable prices.  If corporate retail is not the 

answer perhaps Saratoga could emulate the community of Torrington, WY.  The 

Torrington community  banded together to establish their own department store owned 

and operated by local citizens with as little as a $500.00 investment per member. 

   

A recommendation was made to establish a downtown merchants association, if not 

already established.  I recommend that this association look at the possibility to have one 

night per week open later than normal 8-5 hours to help bring more people to the down 

town area.  With more people downtown this will also provide more traffic to local eating 

establishments which in turn may help generate more revenues and additional business 

opportunities. 

   

A feasibility study might want to be looked into to help find new and innovative business 

to capitalize on the vast Natural Resources that are taken granted every day.  Winter is a 

slow time in Saratoga; however there could be ways to market new or existing business 

to take advantage of the winter and summer activities taking place all around this 

community. 
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Mike Martin 

Portfolio/Loan Program Manager 

Wyoming Business Council 

214 W. 15
th

 St. 

Cheyenne, WY 82002 

(307) 777-2845 Fax (307) 777-2838 

mike.martin@wybusiness.org 

 

The time I spent in Saratoga demonstrated the ―can-do‖ attitude needed to move the 

community forward.  There is a great deal of pride among the citizens who participated in 

the meetings and it shows why everyone wants to live in Saratoga.  I want to thank 

everyone who made me feel so welcome and provided lodging and meals. 

 

HOUSING/WORKFORCE 
Challenge – Housing in short supply in any price range, rental housing not available, 

jobs are mismatched between wages and skills and workforce training hard to obtain. 

 

Suggestions – At this time, there are not any government programs designed to solve the 

problem of available and affordable housing.  Many communities are finding that private 

developers will slowly begin to fill the need.  Filling the need for rental housing has also 

been filled through the private sector.  There are many housing programs offered through 

the Wyoming Community Development Authority including first time homebuyer 

programs as well as programs to assist developers.  The challenge of workforce training 

and wages compared to skills can be assisted by having business owners utilize the 

Workforce Development Training Fund offered by the Department of Workforce 

Services.  The training fund can help a business pay for training that will upgrade their 

workers skills. The upgraded skills can help a worker make a larger contribution to a 

business and justify a higher wage for that worker. 

 

Resources – The Wyoming Community Development Authority can be reached at: 

P.O. Box 634 

Casper, WY 82602 

307-265-0603 

Fax: 266-5414 

Wyoming Relay Service for Hearing Impaired: #711 

info@wyomingcda.com 

www.wyomingcda.com 

 

 

Information on the Workforce Development Training Fund can be found by contacting 

Sarah Reilly at the Department of Workforce Services at: 

851 Werner Court, Suite 120 

Casper, WY 82601 

(307) 233-4674 

sreill@state.wy.us 

www.wyomingworkforce.org/wdtf/ 

mailto:mike.martin@wybusiness.org
mailto:info@wyomingcda.com
http://www.wyomingcda.com/
mailto:sreill@state.wy.us
http://www.wyomingworkforce.org/wdtf/
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BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT 
Challenge – Small industry development, motel development and lake enhancements 

including camping. 

 

Suggestions – While the secluded location of Saratoga will make it difficult to attract 

light industry to the area due to the increased cost of shipping product out of the valley, 

there are some opportunities for growing businesses already operating in the area.  Tom 

Johnson, the Southeast Regional Director for the Wyoming Business Council can help 

nurture businesses who want to grow.  Tom can link businesses up with a variety of 

partners that the Council funds including business plan assistance, market research data 

and intellectual property protection to name a few.  Regarding motel development and 

enhancements at the lake, the Challenge Loan Program offered by the Wyoming Business 

Council can help private developers obtain a lower interest rate on part of their loan. 

 

Resources – Information on a variety of Wyoming Business Council programs can be 

found by contacting: 

Tom Johnson 

Southeast Regional Director 

Laramie, Carbon, Albany, Goshen Counties  

1400 College Drive, Room 203 

Cheyenne, WY 82007 

307.635.7735 

Tom.johnson@wybusiness.org 

www.wyomingbusiness.org 

 

 

LEADERSHIP 
Challenge – Succession, mentoring and training. 

 

Suggestions – The concept is not difficult, but executing leadership development will 

take some work.  I heard it mentioned that the youth of Saratoga aren‘t asked to stay or 

come back after they get an education.  Working with the school district to find ways to 

reach the youth on their terms would give the leaders in the community a chance to let 

the kids know that they are valuable community assets and are wanted.  Linking senior 

citizens and business owners/leaders who have vast sums of knowledge with young 

adults in a mentoring arrangement may prove challenging but the standout kids in the 

community could really benefit from knowing and learning valuable skills.  Unpaid or 

paid internships could be arranged through the school district which would provide hands 

on experience and may count for class credit.  Leadership Platte Valley may be a way for 

all business leaders to learn more about the community they live in by providing sessions 

ranging from government, education, financial services, agriculture, community 

trusteeship, etc…  There are many communities across Wyoming conducting leadership 

programs and they are typically run through the local chamber of commerce.  Classes can 

be structured to meet the needs of the community and the knowledge shared by the 

participants can help solve the STP (same ten people) volunteering syndrome.  I am the 

past chairman of Leadership Cheyenne and would be happy to share information and 

mailto:Tom.johnson@wybusiness.org
http://www.wyomingbusiness.org/
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connect you with the appropriate person at the Cheyenne Chamber so that you can get a 

similar group started in Saratoga. 

 

Resources – More information can be obtained about an area leadership program by 

contacting me at: 

Mike Martin 

Portfolio/Loan Program Manager 

Wyoming Business Council 

214 W. 15
th

 St. 

Cheyenne, WY 82002 

(307) 777-2845  Fax (307) 777-2838 

mike.martin@wybusiness.org 

www.wyomingbusiness.org 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:mike.martin@wybusiness.org
http://www.wyomingbusiness.org/
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SARATOGA ASSESSMENT 

 

Stefanie Padilla 

LPH Consulting 

Big Horn County Grant Administration 

PO Box 871 

712 S. 4
th

 St. 

Basin, WY 82410 

Grants.bhc@tcinc.net 

Lph00@tctwest.net 

 

Introduction: I appreciate the opportunity to be in Saratoga as an Assessment Team 

Member. The Saratoga community is beautiful, accommodating and full of home-town 

pride. The people in the community truly have a desire to make life in a small town better 

and most are more than willing to attach effort to that desire.  

 Our hosts were knowledgeable and helpful and treated us to the best Saratoga has 

to offer. I personally fell in love with the area and plan to return soon and often with my 

family. I tell everyone I know about the fantastic views, the clean river, the fabulous 

downtown, the incredible Community Center and the absolute best dining I have had in a 

very long time. I‘m afraid it would not be good for me to live in Saratoga – I gained 5 

pounds in one week – but I am anxious for a trip back.  

 My favorite quote of the week was when someone said, ―We could‘ve lived and 

worked elsewhere for more money, but then we would just have been saving all of our 

time and money to come back and spend in Saratoga.‖ How true! 

 I sincerely thank this warm and active community for their hospitality and time.  

 

Theme:  MASTER PLANNING 

 

Challenge: Saratoga currently does not have a Master Plan outlining its many areas of 

development. 

 

Solution:  Throughout the listening sessions we heard a strong need for ―affordable,‖ 

median and senior housing, business development, use of abandoned space and basic 

infrastructure.  

 A town Master Plan is the single-most important next step for Saratoga. A Master 

Plan would identify specific issues, possible solutions and the best way to maximize 

available space.  

 Once the Master Plan has been done, the Town will have a plethora of options and 

can advance from that foundation.  

 Planning Grants are available through the Wyoming Business Council CDBG, 

Economic Development Planning Only grants. The Planning Only grant application is 

being finalized and will be fully available in June of 2008 in time for August submission. 

A Master Plan is absolutely essential for community health and responsible growth.  

 

 

 

mailto:Grants.bhc@tcinc.net
mailto:Lph00@tctwest.net
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Resources: 

 

Susan Flobeck 

Wyoming Business Council 

Economic Development Program Manager 

(307)777-2821 

Or find information on the web at: 

www.wyomingbusiness.org/community/cdbg_apps.aspx 

 

Worthington, Lenhart and Carpenter, Inc. 

Land Planning 

 (307) 266-2524 

www.wlcwyo.com 

 

Pedersen Planning Consultants in Encampment is a local business with vast 

experience in compiling Master Plans. They may be able to offer a competitive 

rate and grant application advice. 

(307) 327-5434 

www.pedersenplanning.com 

 

 

Theme:  MAXIMIZE RESOURCE POTENTIAL  

 

Challenges: Saratoga has a desire to capitalize on its seemingly unlimited resources, 

while maintaining a small-town atmosphere and the fervent oath to not become ―another 

Jackson.‖  Community Center is built – now who will come?  

 

Solutions:  Small communities have two options:  growth or decay. Growth can be 

handled responsibly however, and, especially with Saratoga‘s resources, can be limited to 

seasons. There is a strong desire in the community to retain and increase tourism. The hot 

springs, mountains, river, and other natural resources are obvious draws for visitors. The 

closure of some of the camping sites is beyond the culpability of the town. There were 

numerous requests for a new RV or camping site close to town or adjacent to the lake. 

The Master Plan will help identify areas where this could be possible. Providing for the 

population that you want to draw is a step closer to retaining that population and 

economic aspect.  

 The new Community Center is truly amazing. I believe that we as team members 

heard all ―sides‖ of the story of the Community Center. While there is much to be done in 

the way of healthy communication between diverse groups within the town, refuting the 

existence of such an asset is pointless. I strongly urge the Center to market to groups, 

clubs and government agencies statewide. Agencies such as the Wyoming County 

Commissioner‘s Association, the Wyoming Association of Municipalities, the Business 

Council, the Department of Family Services, the USDA Rural Development, the 

Wyoming SAGE Initiative, the Wyoming Department of Health, Tobacco Prevention 

http://www.wyomingbusiness.org/community/cdbg_apps.aspx
http://www.wlcwyo.com/
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programs, Wyoming Department of Transportation and many others hold at least annual 

meetings and many of these agencies need a meeting place large enough to accommodate 

training sessions. Sending packets to these agencies which highlight the capacity to meet 

their needs could be a beneficial step toward retainage of outside dollars being spent in 

Saratoga.  

 

Resources:  

 

 Contact Agency or Group individuals who are responsible for booking annual 

meetings, trainings or events. 

  

 

Theme:  COMMUNITY COHESION  

 

Challenges:  

 Communication is strained between various groups within the town.  

 Town beautification was stressed throughout all listening sessions. 

 Volunteerism is core to many community programs but lacks sustainability. 

 

Solutions:  While different groups in the town have different focuses, I believe it is 

evident that all groups are striving toward betterment. Some groups feel they have been 

left out of the loop while others feel that they are considered ―token‖ contributors – they 

are asked for their opinion but are not taken seriously. Open forums can be beneficial for 

community cohesion but can also be detrimental toward solving problems if a neutral 

ground is not established. The Wyoming Mediation Network based in Casper can help 

groups to reach agreement. Mediation presents all groups with an unbiased facilitator 

whose purpose is to find solutions.  

 Cleaning up the town was a priority on many lists. It was mentioned that last 

year‘s Free Dump Day was scheduled on Mother‘s Day. That day will probably not 

muster up big results in town clean-up. Other suggestions were that the Town make 

available some of its equipment and employees or volunteers in order to help residents 

haul off those objects that they could not move themselves. It was also requested that the 

town and the local police department enforce the current ordinances relating to this issue. 

If the ordinances are in place, I urge that appropriate steps be taken in order to fully 

enforce them. Because the town is so dependent on tourism as an industry, it is important 

that this little jewel of Wyoming remain bright and clean. The Wyoming Department of 

Environmental Quality (DEQ) offers free Pollution Prevention (P2) Site Visits. These are 

NOT inspections and will not result in any sort of penalty. A site visit can help identify 

the major problems of pollution in the community and offer the best solutions for 

eradicating pollution. This includes advice on how to reduce costs of municipal systems.  

 Volunteers are the heart of a small town and Saratoga has proven to have a very 

big heart. Unfortunately, the same ten people cannot do everything for ever. Recruiting 

new volunteers and overcoming generational apathy are national issues. Community 

Action Partnerships are finding new ways to utilize volunteers and to bring together all 

groups in a community for the most effective use of resources. Johnson County has an 

exemplary Community Resource Center and has been able to bring many programs, 
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groups, functions, and initiatives under one umbrella. Doing this allows all groups to 

coordinate activities and events while receiving maximum exposure to the community.  

Resources:  
  

 Wyoming Mediation Network 

 (307) 235-8392 

 P.O. Box 556 

 Casper, WY 82602 

 www.wyomediation.org 

 

 Steve Roseberry, P2 Coordinator 

 Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality 

 (307) 777-7347 

 www.deq.state.wy.us/out/outreachp2.htm 

 

 Joe Ramirez, Administrator 

 Wyoming Community Action Partnerships 

 1620 Central Ave. Suite 200 

 P.O. Box 4113 

 Cheyenne, WY 82003 

 (307)635-1671 

 Fax :(307)635-0590  

 www.wyomingcap.ws/ 

 

 Toni Cervenka, Executive Director 

 Community Resource Center of Johnson County 

 P.O. Box 363  

 40 East Hart Street, Buffalo, WY 82834 

 (307) 684-7933 · Toll Free 1-877-684-7993 · Fax: 307-684-7933 

 Email: farrah@johnsoncountycrc.org 

 www.crc.vcn.com/ 

 

 

Theme:  YOUTH  

 

Challenges:  

 Retention after high school 

 Availability of drugs/alcohol 

 Work ethic and lack of interest in available jobs 

 Lack of mentoring 

 

Solutions: During our listening session at the high school, our team leader asked the 

group of youth for a show of hands indicating those who planned on remaining in town 

after graduation. The question was met with laughter and giggles but no raised hands. 

Many youth felt that there was nothing for them. This is nothing new, of course. Most 

small town youth feel the same way. What was interesting is that the youth cited reasons 

http://www.wyomediation.org/
http://www.deq.state.wy.us/out/outreachp2.htm
http://www.wyomingcap.ws/
mailto:jccrc@vcn.com
http://www.crc.vcn.com/
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such as:  lack of communication between youth and adults; few semi-professional job 

opportunities; and lack of ownership in the functional community. Many youth felt they 

had been misled during the Community Center construction and design. The comment 

that stuck with me was, ―We were promised a rec. center – a place where we could have 

activities and events and now we‘ve got this huge building that we‘re not even allowed to 

use.‖ Maybe a scheduled recreation activity once a month would help the youth feel more 

involved. Almost all youth expressed a dream for a dance club. I understand that it is 

probably not feasible in Saratoga, however, offering different options of recreation may 

help.  

 In addition to recreation, the Converse Area New Development Organization 

(CANDO) in Douglas has offered free pre-employment camps with good success. 

Modeling the same program may be beneficial for area employers and youth interested in 

earning extra money.   

 The comment was made by the youth that ―you can get your alcohol in Saratoga 

and your drugs in Rawlins‖. Alcohol and drug use among youth is prevalent state-wide. 

Many counties have formed Health Coalitions designed to serve youth and their families. 

State wide programs include UPLIFT and the Wyoming SAGE (Support, Access, 

Growth, and Empowerment) Initiative. These ―systems-of-care‖ are community based, 

family driven and youth guided. Because Saratoga is isolated and often lacks county-

wide services, these initiatives would offer a wider range of services tailor-fit to specific 

problems. These programs also provide mentoring opportunities which could help the 

youth become more involved with the community.  

 

Resources:  

 

 Converse Area New Development (CANDO) 

 103 S. 3
rd

 St. 

 Douglas, WY 82633 

 (307) 358-2000 

 www.candowyoming.com/ 

 

 UPLIFT 

 Toll Free: 1-888-UPLIFT3 (875-4383) 

 Email: uplift@upliftwy.org 

 www.upliftwy.org 

 

 Carolyn Paseneaux, Wyoming SAGE System of Care Project Director 

 (307) 777-2962 

 cpasen@state.wy.us 

 www.wyosage.org 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.candowyoming.com/
mailto:uplift@upliftwy.org
http://www.upliftwy.org/
mailto:cpasen@state.wy.us
http://www.wyosage.org/
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SARATOGA COMMUNITY ASSESSMENT 
 

Team Member 

Evan Medley, State Program Manager 

Wyoming Main Street Program 

214 West 15th Street 

Cheyenne, WY 82002 

(307) 777-2934 

evan.medley@wybusiness.org   

 

Introduction:  Many thanks to the Saratoga/Platte Valley Chamber of Commerce, the 

Platte Valley Community Center, the Town of Saratoga, and the citizens of Saratoga for 

their hospitality during our stay.  The time we spent in Saratoga was a truly fascinating 

and rewarding experience, and it was encouraging to see the participation of many 

different sectors of the community that attended the listening sessions.  While there are 

many challenges and opportunities for growth and improvement of the community, we 

also saw many commendable examples of dedication, commitment and real desire for a 

continuation and improvement of the way of life in the community. 

 

I have organized my report according to five of the major themes identified by the 

resource team during our listening sessions: Creating Stability in Health Care, 

Maximizing Resource Potential, Community Cohesion, Family, and Youth. 

 

 

Theme:   CREATING STABILITY IN HEALTH CARE 

  

Challenge:   EMS, 24/7 access, Urgent Care 
 

In our listening session dealing with Health Care and Social Services in Saratoga, we 

heard from the individuals involved with providing these services that the facilities and 

programs currently in place in Saratoga are facing a number of challenges, including 

finding professionals and staff, EMS infrastructure, logistical coordination and the 

general difficulty of providing quality health care to residents in a small, rural 

community. 

 

These statements were especially pertinent given the contrasting, positive comments 

made by many members of the general public in other sessions, and the 2000 Resource 

Team Report.  Then and now, the ―excellent‖ medical facilities in Saratoga were 

consistently mentioned as a strength of the community, and it is apparent that Saratoga 

enjoys more and better health care infrastructure than comparable communities in the 

state.  However, the comments given by the health care professionals in the 2008 

listening session indicate that there are challenges facing the community that may not be 

―on the radar‖ of many citizens at this point. 

 

 

mailto:evan.medley@wybusiness.org
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Consider steps to better integrate the various health care and social service programs in 

Saratoga.  The idea of a more ―holistic‖ approach to the various wellness and treatment 

programs was mentioned, and this is a useful model for re-organizing and strengthening 

the existing programs in the community in order to see what additional programs might 

be needed. 

 

A community-wide strategic plan focused on health care and social services (both 

existing and needed) would be a valuable tool for managing the changing needs and 

resources of Saratoga.  Before such a planning effort can be undertaken, however, an 

accurate (and agreed-upon) picture of the community‘s health needs should be created. 

 

Solution:  Wyoming Health Fairs is a non-profit organization based in Casper that 

conducts periodic blood draws and health screenings at locations around the state.  Their 

website states:  ―Health care costs continue to rise, but by serving over 51,000 residents 

year 2007, we are able to keep costs low and maintain our promise to ‗helping you help 

yourself...be well.‘‖ 

 

Wyoming Health Fairs are willing to come to individual communities to offer 

inexpensive, accessible services that can be used to augment the health care resources 

already in place in Saratoga.  In addition, community health initiatives can be 

―piggybacked‖ on to health fairs to distribute wellness information, survey their residents 

to determine community health issues and needs, and streamline the health care process. 

 

Contact: 

 

Vicki Piraysh, Executive Director or 

Debbie Melin, Manager 

Wyoming Health Fairs 

115 S Elm St 

Casper, WY  82601 

(800) 979-3711 or 

(307) 472-3711 

www.wyominghealthfairs.com 

 

 

 

Theme:   MAXIMIZING RESOURCE POTENTIAL 

  

Challenge:  Downtown 

 

Downtown Saratoga has enormous potential.  It has retained its status as the heart of the 

community, both due to its central location and the improvements that have been made, 

such as the sidewalk heating project completed several years ago.  Downtown was 

mentioned during the listening sessions as both a community strength/asset and a 

challenge—it has a good collection of historic buildings but faces problems with 

occupancy, business mix and opening hours. 

http://www.wyominghealthfairs.com/
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While the streetscape improvements are a good start, there are a number of activities that 

Saratoga could utilize to maximize the potential of downtown.  Promotional events, an 

improved business environment, and enhanced design are all potential projects that can 

be targeted using the Main Street Approach to downtown revitalization. 

 

Solution:  Wyoming Main Street Program 

 

The Wyoming Main Street Program was created by the Wyoming Legislature to help 

communities revitalize their downtowns.  Wyoming Main Street provides at no charge 

training, information, research, and referral services, and technical assistance to 

communities throughout the state.  Wyoming Main Street is a partner that plays an 

advisory coordinating role, but Main Street success is built mainly through local 

commitment, initiative and follow-through. 

 

For any individual, organization or community interested in revitalization, Wyoming 

Main Street provides access to information, strategic and work planning, and community 

support via phone and e-mail consultation.  Wyoming Main Street‘s newly revised 

Program Guidelines offer a range of ―tiers‖ that are aimed at accommodating all 

communities, regardless of size or resources. 

 

In addition to these services, Wyoming Main Street has a ―menu‖ of technical assistance 

services to help downtown revitalization and historic preservation efforts, as well as a 

Revolving Loan Fund that offers below-prime interest rates for building or business 

owners wishing to make structural or façade renovations.   

 

Contact: 

 

Evan Medley 

State Program Manager 

Wyoming Main Street 

214 W 15th St 

Cheyenne, WY  82002 

Tel: (307) 777-2934 

Fax:  (307) 777-2935 

E-mail: evan.medley@wybusiness.org 

Website: www.wyomingmainstreet.org 

 

 

Challenge: Tourism/Recreation 

 

Saratoga has always been a popular tourism destination, and with good reason!  The 

natural beauty, the variety of outdoor activities available, the various festivals and special 

events, and of course the Hot Springs, combine to make your community a tourist‘s 

dream.  The challenge is to effectively manage your assets in a way that is most 

mailto:evan.medley@wybusiness.org
http://hostedmailsecurity.symantec.com/redir/?bZNOar3NJ5MsVuX9I06jHivE2tfIT6kOTkbaX2vSVv8-xae4xA1N4m860O609616JTxJk91vknUb4hvThlQNsQswkaM9xlI2g618lE2q0AcxRq1s1khkpc5qA6705A7wjJbEE2gE8kZ0sqeg8vY2g60FAg2Ncc5Ey9B0M6Wm38QosG2MQhya0iOjhR4qc2gy1M78FH0kp3Me1RnhwGObb0hoo4x89xwmZm0Eb1pkedTV-ZXTLuZXCXCOpfoAoRc-2HiCmGWhz_Mz8PYu00CQkNPO9J5eZXK3D6bCQPhOr1oQAq80m5hsQg3cqS9JN-xEwB0Qgj9-q81cTfM-ub7Xa1JcSCrjjspjvjdx-aE
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beneficial for not only the tourists and the industry that serves them, but that ensures 

Saratoga remains a viable place to live for its full-time residents. 

 

Solution:  The Wyoming Travel and Tourism Department is an excellent resource for 

both technical and financial assistance in developing, growing and maintaining local 

tourism efforts.  This statewide agency should be leveraged in conjunction with existing 

tourism efforts to promote Saratoga both in the context of Wyoming tourism overall and 

as a unique destination within the state.  Consider targeting both internal and external 

audiences for possible tourism sources, perhaps by marketing Saratoga as a ―complete 

destination‖ or a ―one-stop vacation shop.‖ 

 

a)  The various Travel and Tourism programs can be accessed by contacting your local 

Wyoming Business Council Regional Director: 

 

Tom Johnson 

Southeast Regional Director 

Wyoming Business Council 

Tel: 307.635.7735 

Fax: 307.635.7742 

tom.johnson@wybusiness.org 

 

b)  In addition, Travel and Tourism maintains an excellent web-based ―Travel Industry 

Resource Center‖ to help getting started marketing your area:  

http://www.wyomingbusiness.org/tourism/travelindustryresourcecenter.aspx 

 

c)  Of particular relevance for Saratoga‘s needs is the In-State Development program, 

which provides technical assistance to local destinations in tourism, product, and service 

development as well as managing the turnouts and signage program dollars. 

 

The deadline for applications is in August each year. For more information, contact:  

 

Leslie Kedelty, Manager  

Industry Services  

1520 Etchepare Circle  

Cheyenne, WY 82007 

(307) 777-2839 

leslie.kedelty@visitwyo.gov. 

http://www.wyomingbusiness.org/tourism/instatedevelopment.aspx 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.wyomingbusiness.org/tourism/travelindustryresourcecenter.aspx
mailto:leslie.kedelty@visitwyo.gov
http://www.wyomingbusiness.org/tourism/instatedevelopment.aspx
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Theme:   COMMUNITY COHESION 

  

Challenge:   Communication  

 

One of the challenges facing Saratoga is the need for better communication between the 

various groups working to improve the community.  Over and over again, we heard that 

there is a need for a better way to make everyone aware of everyone else‘s activities in 

order to avoid duplication of effort and combine resources.  While the informal 

networking opportunities that exist in any community are a good start, it can be helpful to 

formalize them.   

 

Solution:  Community Calendar 

 

The Platte Valley Community Center is a natural focal point for the community, both in 

terms of physical assets and programming needs.  Utilize the PVCC as a central 

posting/meeting point, perhaps through the establishment of a message board/community 

calendar in the building or (even better) on the grounds of the Center.  This resource 

should be available for all residents to read and post events. 

 

Also, consider enhancing its physical location through technological tools such as the 

county-wide Community Calendar being coordinated by Rawlins Main Street 

(http://events.rawlinsmainstreet.org/).   

 

Various groups in Saratoga are already making use of this calendar, which is an excellent 

start.  I recommend that more groups use the Calendar to publicize special events, as well 

as advising each other of strategic planning efforts and ongoing programming. 

 

Contact: 

 

Pam Thayer, Executive Director 

Rawlins Main Street Program 

P.O. Box 1778 

400 W. Front St. 

Rawlins, WY  82301 

Office:  307-328-2099 

Fax:  307-324-0054 

 

Solution:  Community Newsletter/Publication 
 

A local community newsletter is a possible solution to improve communication.  This 

solution can be implemented relatively inexpensively through electronic methods, with a 

limited number of hard copies distributed to those residents who lack Internet access. 

 

Kaycee, Wyoming (population approx. 250) has instituted a community-driven 

newsletter/periodical publication, the Kaycee Community Voice.  The Voice is financed 

http://events.rawlinsmainstreet.org/
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by advertising dollars and provides news, social events, and other community 

information. 

 

Contact: 

 

Kaycee Community Voice 

P.O. Box 135 

Kaycee, WY  82639 

E-mail: kcvoice@rtconnect.net 

 

 

Challenge: Volunteerism 

 

It was mentioned in several sessions that there needs to be a greater amount of support for 

various volunteer/leadership causes and positions in Saratoga.  Specifically, the 

community leaders of today have mentioned the sensation of ―looking over your 

shoulder‖ and not seeing as many examples of young people taking up the causes that 

matter most in Saratoga. 

 

Solution:  Volunteerism and a spirit of service depend in large part upon the character 

and personality of the individuals involved.  However, there are also a number of 

Wyoming-based leadership programs which aim to address this problem by providing 

training in specific skill areas related to community leadership.  Consider investing in 

your young people through these programs, possibly through the establishment of a 

scholarship program. 

 

a) Leadership Wyoming is a leadership training provided by the Wyoming Business 

Alliance in partnership with the University of Wyoming. The program selects a diverse 

group of up to forty leaders, ages thirty to fifty-five, to participate in a challenging, 

interactive and thought provoking nine month educational experience. The training is 

designed to provide leaders with the skills and knowledge to better understand the 

challenges facing the state and the participants‘ community.  

 

Contact:  

 

Leadership Wyoming  

Wyoming Business Alliance  

145 South Durbin, Suite 101  

Casper, WY 82601  

(307) 577-8000  

E-mail: wylw@qwest.net 

 

b) Wyoming LEADS is a leadership program specifically oriented toward developing 

leaders in the agricultural field.  It is run through the Wyoming Business Council‘s 

Agribusiness division.  The program strives to enhance participants‘ broad-based 

mailto:kcvoice@rtconnect.net
mailto:wylw@qwest.net
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knowledge, decision-making abilities and leadership skills for a sustainable agriculture in 

Wyoming.  

 

Contact: 

 

Kim Porter, Leadership & Development Program Manager 

Wyoming Business Council 

214 W 15
th

 St 

Cheyenne, WY  82002 

Phone: (307) 777.6319 

Fax: (307) 777.2838 

E-mail: kim.porter@wybusiness.org  

Website: www.wylead.org 

 

Challenge: Cultural Opportunities and Quality of Life 

 

It was mentioned in several listening sessions that the relatively small number of cultural 

opportunities available to Saratoga residents can affect both the quality of life of current 

residents as well as making it difficult to attract professionals and other possible new 

arrivals to the community. 

 

It should be said that Saratoga has an incredible leg up on other communities of its size 

across the country with the new Platte Valley Community Center.  The theater and other 

facilities available lend themselves naturally to cultural programming of a wide variety, 

from performances to workshops to exhibitions of artwork.  This aspect of the Center‘s 

potential should be maximized.  In addition, the large number of artists who live in the 

area are a great resource that should be tapped, perhaps through cultural programming 

that emphasizes local talent. 

 

Solution:  Wyoming Cultural Trust Fund 

 

The WCTF is a quite broadly-based program that can be utilized for a variety of projects, 

from planning to bricks-and-mortar construction.  Since Saratoga already has a fantastic 

facility in place with the new Community Center, the WCTF grants would probably be 

best used for planning and programming purposes. 

 

The WCTF can provide grant funding for all forms of arts and culture, including but not 

limited to, visual arts, performing arts, crafts, design arts, media arts, literature, folk life 

and traditional arts, humanities, historic and architectural preservation, community 

cultural celebrations and cultural corridors. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:kim.porter@wybusiness.org
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Contact: 

 

Renée Bovée 

Administrator 

Wyoming Cultural Trust Fund 

2301 Central Avenue 

Cheyenne, WY 82002 

(307) 777-6312 

 

Applications are available for download from the Cultural Trust Fund web site: 

http://wyospcr.state.wy.us/wctffront.htm. 

 

 

 

Theme:   YOUTH 

  

Challenge:  Drugs/Alcohol 
 

When the Resource Team visited the high school during lunch for a listening session, one 

of the most frequently repeated problems mentioned from the students‘ perspective was 

drug and alcohol abuse.  This fact is especially interesting given that we did not hear 

much about this problem in other listening sessions attended by adults.   

 

It is certain that there is underage drinking in Saratoga; the only question is how much 

this problem is affecting the community.  A few statistics on a state-wide basis bear this 

out: 

 

Nation-wide, Wyoming ranks:  

 1st in the country in early-age alcohol consumption 

 4th for youth binge drinking 

 5th for the number of young people who drink and drive. 

 

In Wyoming, 35% of teens report having had their first drink before age 13. 

 

The earlier drinking begins, the greater the chances that a child will develop dependency.  

Those who have their first drink before age 15 are four times more likely to develop 

dependency and are two and a half times more likely to become alcohol abusers than 

people who start at age 21. 

 

Solution: 

 

The Wyoming Department of Health‘s Mental Health and Substance Abuse Services 

Division has a wide variety of resources and programs designed to address issues of this 

nature.  One prominent recent example is the current ―Where Do You Draw the Line?‖ 

education and advocacy campaign aimed at encouraging responsible behavior with 

youth-friendly, non-traditional marketing (www.wedrawtheline.org)  

http://wyospcr.state.wy.us/wctffront.htm
http://www.wedrawtheline.org/
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Contact: 

 

Mary Flanderka, Administrator, Community Services 

Suite 220, Qwest Bldg, 6101 N. Yellowstone Rd  

Cheyenne WY 82002 

Phone: (307) 777-7094  

Fax:  (307) 777-5580  

http://wdh.state.wy.us/mhsa/index.html    

 

 

Solution: The Wyoming First Lady‘s Initiative to Reduce Childhood Drinking 

(particularly the website, www.wfli.org) is a great resource for information and tools.  

The program has ―mini-grants‖ to help sponsor town hall meetings to discuss underage 

drinking and how it affects your community, as well as possible solutions.  One of the 

most critical steps toward combating youth substance abuse in a community is to make 

sure that it is a subject that everyone is able to talk openly about, from kids to teachers to 

law enforcement professionals.  The WFLI town hall model encourages a wide range of 

participation and offers suggestions to help facilitate a positive, productive discussion. 

 

PLEASE NOTE: This program is currently undergoing review for continued funding and 

expansion to include youth educational and other activities.  Contact the program after 

August 1 for information on the status of the grant program. 

 

Contact: 

 

Erica Mathews 

WFLI Coordinator 

Wyoming Department of Health 

Mental Health & Substance Abuse Services Division 

Phone:  307-777-6463 

erica.mathews@health.wyo.gov 
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Saratoga Community Assessment  

Listening Session Responses 

At Five-Year Follow Up 
 
What are the major problems and challenges in your 

community? 
 

PROBLEMS AND CHALLENGES 

 

 Travel expense distance – remote 

 Opportunities for young people to come back and work 

 Weather-this winter 

 Childcare facilities 

 Ditto grads come back to work 

 Water issues – proposed solution for Nebraska 

 Ditto logistics – shipping 

 Employment opportunities 

 Lack of intermediate – assisted living – facilities 

 Ditto assisted living 

 Lack of rentals and housing in general 

 Services – restaurant services after 9 o‘clock 

 Lack of quality of life for young women and mothers – sense of remote location – 

hard to live here 

 Transient population – stresses on community – no RV spots or motel rooms 

because of pipeline workers 

 Ditto housing first time homebuyers 

 Ditto assisted living 

 Law enforcement – anticipate what is happening with rise in crime – domestic 

violence assistance 

 Ditto law enforcement – turnover of officers 

 Indoor recreation – workout 

 Ditto indoor recreation 

 Services – dry cleaning, photo processing, amenities 

 People won‘t assume leadership roles – lack of development of people 

 School – help develop leadership 

 Lack of young families to take over and lead city 

 Ditto indoor recreation 

 Pave all streets – beautification 

 Ditto need for assisted living – leads to aging demographics 

 Lack of succession 
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 New families have no skin in the game – nothing invested – leave 

 Attracting local youth 

 Bad year for Ag, but we continue on – costs going up will truly impact  

 We have lost many of our amenities that we have had in Saratoga 

 Things have changed a lot – for example the sheep industry era is gone; timber is 

lost 

 Corporate groups have purchased ranches and many are left empty – plus they are 

not purchasing or contributing to the community 

 Shortage of trained workers to fill positions available and housing for those 

workers 

 Ditto 

 Not a lot of problems compared to other parts of state 

 Housing, employees – large problem 

 Getting employees to come out and work – unemployment and many people on 

assistance that could be trained and work 

 How do you motivate people to work 

 Housing 

 Emergency medical issues 

 Infrastructure issues (water and sewer) 

 Aging infrastructure in valley – with change in funding (SLIB) making it difficult 

to change – water, sewer 

 Day care – lack of day care – women want to work but can‘t find child care 

 Schools have a challenge to get experience/qualified teachers that will stay and 

make a commitment to the community 

 Being able to maintain clinic and doctor in the future 

 Ditto and EMS situation needs to be looked at.  We can‘t continue to rely on 

volunteers 

 Volunteers – same people always volunteering and no young people stepping up 

 Limited on shopping opportunities 

 Hard to recruit employees because there are not amenities (shopping, cultural, 

etc.) 

 With community center we have found that we are lacking motel and rv areas in 

the valley 

 We lost 1 ranch (Brush Creek) – lost those rooms since last assessment 

 Transportation is an issue especially for elderly 

 Challenge with upper Platte Valley water users association for the next several 

years if not 10 years  (front page on paper today) 

 Aging community – finding new ways for people to get involved in the 

community 

 Lodging – we need sleep rooms for people to take advantage of the community 

center 

 Campground closures by US Forest Service – economic issue for the community  

 Lack of assisted living facility for seniors – people want to stay living in this 

community 
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 Assisted living – large # of people that need some type of facility 

 Assisted living – need for intermediate housing facility.  There is no intermediate 

between home and nursing home 

 Indoor recreational needs  

 Higher educational opportunities and employment opportunities are lacking 

 Jobs are on the lower end of pay scale – higher income jobs would help 

 Kids are leaving Wyoming and Saratoga – would like to keep them home 

 Day care shortage 

 Junk yards spread around the town – would like to see a community program that 

encourages people to clean up the town 

 Housing – not enough but having problems raising money for more 

 Affordable housing is lacking 

 High turnover rate at the police department 

 High turnover of highway patrol also due to higher wages paid  

 Assisted living is lacking 

 Ordinances for junk cars – if there is an ordinances it is not being enforced 

 Medical emergency clinic that is not available evenings or weekends 

 LACK OF SKILLED TRADESMAN, PLUMBERS, CARPENTERS, 

ELECTRICIANS, ETC.  IF YOU KNOW ANYONE THAT WANTS TO 

MOVE TO PARADISE – SEND THEM HERE 

 Transportation to medical and shopping 

 Social opportunities are lacking – bars are main entertainment 

 Clinic – built in 1994 by the public and was opened 24/7; 2007 clinic now not 

open evenings/weekends that has brought impacts to emergency services 

 Hard to get health professionals to come to a rural communities 

 Providing less services than we were 30 years ago when it comes to after hour 

care and emergencies.  It is not a money issues, we have the money, it is getting 

the doctor with rural values/county doctor values 

 Assisted living is lacking for seniors – staying in your own home is a danger and 

people don‘t want to leave their own homes 

 EMS – infrastructure weak – 28 volunteers but 5 are active.  Money would fix this 

issue – we could hire people 

 Don‘t have help or service for seniors such as shoveling walks or home health 

care 

 There is a cost to Emergency medial readiness – there is no understanding of this 

in rural communities 

 Volunteerism is going away in our nation – there are the same people doing the 

same things over and over.  We don‘t see any younger people stepping up to 

volunteer in the community 

 Many people don‘t understand the behind the scenes information about health 

care and emergency services 

 No federal regulations requiring ambulance services 

 Tying health care to other activities, i.e kids drinking – if we could offer other 

activities it might help kids to make good choices and healthy decisions 

 No public facilities for recreation that would make a healthier community 
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 Need for coordination to let us know what services are available in the area, 

county and state – an ombudsman type position that you could go to get 

information on resources when it comes to health related issues. 

 Industry to bring families to town 

 More voice heard from older generation 

 Some cleanup and organization and enforce codes 

 Economic development and historic preservation 

 Develop hot pool with a plan 

 Assisted living 

 Health care and end of life care 

 Ditto cleanup 

 Ditto pool development 

 Ditto health care – open more hours 

 Rural health care 

 Ditto health care and assisted living 

 Ditto health care 

 Ditto 

 Affordable senior housing 

 Ditto affordable senior housing 

 Ditto assisted living 

 Population not rising 

 Cleanup the weeds – pride 

 Ditto cleanup 

 Ditto everything 

 In home health care 

 Ditto health care 

 Keep hot pool the way it is 

 Ditto health care 

 Ditto assisted living 

 Ditto assisted living 

 Ditto assisted living 

 Can‘t find odd job help 

 In home services and assisted living  

 In home services and assisted living  

 In home services and assisted living 

 In home services and assisted living 

 In home services and assisted living 

 In home services and assisted living 

 Ditto cleanup and health care 

 Doctor on call at all times 

 More reliance on seniors that have knowledge about surrounding area 

 Organization and protest Forest Service for logging and campgrounds – losing 

industries 

 Lack of industries – mining, timber, agriculture 
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 Ditto bring in young families 

 Only one free dump day per year (on mothers day) – need at least two 

 Help seniors get stuff to landfill 

 Helping hands for seniors not there 

 Ditto leave hot pool alone 

 Take care of houses that are falling down 

 Same people doing the same thing – little thin in volunteers 

 5-7 is the magic number of people that usually show up for meetings 

 Few people will do the most work 

 Not recruiting new people to replace people – we are not grooming people to be 

on boars – need to be more mentoring  

 Volunteers are usually 50+ years old – community is getting older and we don‘t 

have young people  

 Lack of leadership and training – especially to bring young people into the 

community 

 Lack of coordination of what is happening in the community 

  Why do folks that live within 1 mile perimeter outside of Saratoga are subject to 

zoning/regulations, but we don‘t have input into what is happening and can‘t 

serve in government. 

 Lack of communication 

 How do we provide insurance and benefits to people working in the non-profit 

world 

 There is no coordinating entity for the community 

 How do we provide insurance and benefits to people working in the non-profit 

world 

 How do we provide insurance and benefits to people working in the non-profit 

world 

 Loss of families with children – many older, retirement people moving in.  You 

need to start new seeds and trees 

  Newspaper – cannot give a positive comment about anything happening in this 

community center 

 Cannot get information into the newspaper – we have even tried to buy an ad but 

can‘t get it done 

 Develop some time of communication 

 Labor – reliable, affordable labor – recruiting and maintaining 

 Ditto 

 Ditto 

 Keeping youth in our community 

 No rental or housing for the short term – infrastructure of town – if we continue to 

expand will we have water and sewer to grow? 

 Affordable housing 

 Housing and required infrastructure – went from builders to service providers 

during the bust; we are now doing custom, luxury housing – money is not in 

affordable housing 
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 With our sporadic energy economy who wants to put their name on a million 

dollar note? 

 Catch 22 – if I could hire people where would they live?  We are in a very 

complicated situation. 

 Affordable housing is a misnomer 

 As a lender we are on the heels of the sub-prime problem – we don‘t mirror the 

national economy.  Because of national scene it has created a new game on 

secondary market – concern is out there on commercial site lending (subdivisions, 

spec homes, etc.) They are almost at the point of red-line.  Brings concern on 

what that does to strangle local lending opportunities.  

 With real estate trend, if the rest of world is doing good, we are a delayed 

reaction. 

 Problem is lack of inventory – buyers are out there, but they are hesitate due to 

national level 

 Lack of inventory – currently available at 33 houses.  People aren‘t leaving 

Saratoga and so there is not much on the market.  We have buyers 

 We also have a lot of negative people out there and we are struggling to make 

them understand we need this growth 

 Day care 

 Education – gradual degradation of education.  School system was absent in 

support of the development of the community center.  We need the school system 

to be supportive of the community moving forward and progressing 

 Ditto   

 We are missing a work ethic with school students 

 In the past kids worked hard and learned skills in the service industry that helped 

them prepare for the world.  Much less common today – problems hiring and who 

can work in the service industry 

 Competition on wages with energy business 

 Value of education has gone down – kids want big money right away and 

unfortunately they are getting it in the oil fields and not going on to higher 

education 

 Service industry needs workers – we can‘t find clerks, waitresses, hotel workers, 

etc. 

 Less high school students working in the service industry.  Conflict with school 

activities.   

 Concern that young people have no interest in local, state or federal government 

 In construction businesses it is difficult to hire anyone under 18 years of age – by 

the time kids are 18 they are ready to make something happen in their lives and 

there is not much here for them to do to make good wages. 

 Recruiting at the high school for summer jobs is very difficult 

 When I look behind me to see who will replace me in business, all I see is grey 

hair – no young people 

 Where do you house the workers?  There is no place for the $10 hand. 

 When we do have tourists in Saratoga – businesses are not open downtown. 

 Forest Service closing campgrounds 
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 School drop out rate, teenage pregnancy 

 Lack of recreational opportunities for the kids during the winter 

 Lack of quality licensed day care in the community 

 Lack of community education – i.e. many senior citizens that would like to learn 

the computer 

 Community Center – educational wing is the slow part in coming.  We have to 

travel a long way to get education 

 Lack of communication – we share thoughts but where does it go?  There are 

more people that are interested in education and why aren‘t they here sharing their 

thoughts?   

 We have funding in the state and we need to look how we can educate kids and 

make them successful 

 If we are training kids to be doctors and lawyers than we are missing the boat 

because they are not the jobs that make the community run.  It is difficult to get 

kids into the trades 

 Many latch key kids 

 Infrastructure – curb and gutter sewer and water 

 Programs for kids – activities to keep them out of trouble 

 Lack of daycare – couldn‘t make it a part of community center scope 

 Ditto youth activities 

 Space for kids to do activities – 65 doing soccer 

 Hard to mix people who have money and those who do not and those involved 

and those who are not 

 Disconnected feeling of schools and community 

 Lack of sharing of people 

 7 people out of 2000 at this meeting 

 People angry part of the old school torn down for community center 

 Jobs – better paying 

 Housing – which comes first – jobs? 

 Kids that want to volunteer too busy, kids that have time don‘t care 

 Money isn‘t an issue, it is an excuse for not getting things done 

 Leadership training lacking – Wyoming LEAD program or model leadership 

Wyoming 

 Solid workforce  

 Extrapolate small bites into growth – housing, workforce, jobs 

 Unwilling to take risk 

 People need to put money where their mouth is and step up and do something 

 Ditto everything 

 LP property  

 Work pool shrunk when LP left, sales for business went down 

 Age of business owners – many are looking to retire and not only do we have 

problems with workforce pool, but who are owners going to sell to? 

 When river is high we have a good year, people need to capitalize on winter 
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 Catch 22 – challenge how to get people here – if we don‘t have some light 

industry it will be difficult to get people here 

 Difficult relationship between school, business and town – community center 

good example, everyone wants to claim it – have not bought in to it as a 

―whole community‖  

 Business owners need an understanding of how to run business, when to stay 

open, how to treat employees – they are usually quick to blame 

 Skilled labor is an issue – utilities are having trouble getting skilled labor 

nation-wide 

 Recruit and train personnel is very difficult here.  There are not amenities that 

attract professional couples to Saratoga. 

 Businesses need to partner to keep hours open – hard to stay open long hours 

because you can‘t get workforce 

 Don‘t plan on eating in Saratoga on any holidays – restaurants will not stay 

open even if hotels are full 

 Businesses say ―we pay very well‖ – however, the wealth is not in your 

paycheck when you live in Saratoga. 

 Recruit and train personnel is very difficult here.  There are not amenities that 

attract professional couples to Saratoga. 

 Closure of mill has hurt us more than we have felt economically and socially, 

i.e. day care was not as large of an issue when the mill was here. 

 Working on infrastructure 

 New businesses – if you want new businesses you need people so you have 

customers.  Internet has changed how we do businesses.  Don‘t have a 

population base to have a Wal Mart 

 Broadband is an issue 

 No overnight fed –ex only UPS 

 Water – pathfinder enlargement – possibility of call on water in S&E Valley.  

This results in loss of Wildlife habitat late season stream flow (with negative 

effect on recreation).   

 Loss of agricultural production – loss esthetics (grass, trees, willows) 

 Not enough for teens to do  

 Discrimination of non-Americans 

 Not enough for kids to do 

 Ditto 

 Ditto 

 Drugs 

 Not enough to do 

 Nothing to do 

 Like it how it is 

 Same 

 Not enough to do but drink 

 Nothing to do 

 Drugs 

 Not enough jobs 
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 Ditto 

 The hippies won‘t let us log the forest 

 The mayor has hygiene problems 

 Speed limits 

 Not enough to do 

 Not enough fishing 

 Why stay in town when you can work on the pipeline 

 Town authorities abuse power (dittoed several times) 

 Not enough recreation 

 Town discriminates 

 School lunch is not very good (dittoed several times) 

 Not enough fishing 

 No fast food restaurant 

 Not enough to do 

 Wages are low, prices are high, lack of housing 

 Community center too expensive for anybody to use--Talent show $100 entry due 

to high fees 

 Shouldn‘t have torn down old fire hall 

 Nothing will happen with this assessment because we get people like you all the 

time and nothing ever changes 

 You can buy drugs in Rawlins, but alcohol here and it‘s incredibly easy to get 

 Drugs and alcohol (repeated many times) 

 Recreation center not available to youth (all business related, meetings and 

conferences) 

 Gym and multipurpose are never open and there‘s no equipment 

 Speed limits 

 The cops are belligerent; they don‘t believe anything we say 

 Not allowed to decorate community center during events 

 Don‘t have access to community center 

 Discrimination (racial) 
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What are the major strengths & assets in your community? 
 

 

STRENGTHS AND ASSETS 

 

 

 River 

 Hot pool 

 Summer in general – great climate 

 Medical center 

 Number of people trained in EMS around area 

 Clean fresh air – view of mountains 

 Community center 

 Ditto river and mountains 

 Like small town and lack of crowds and good individuality 

 Great people 

 Great schools – sports and activities 

 Ditto community center 

 Natural resources within 30 minutes from town 

 Ditto good people 

 Family 

 Ditto community center – people who will work for community – good core 

group 

 People ready to pick up project and run with it 

 Support for families in need 

 Willingness of community to help you get involved 

 Ditto natural resources- mineral resources and economic benefit 

 Relatively affluent community 

 Ditto community center – opportunities that go with it 

 Attract tourists and their dollars 

 Talented people who live and relocate here 

 People and services we have 

 54% of adults in this town did not engage in binge drinking in the last 30 days 

 Kids well from a mental health standpoint – don‘t think of suicide 

 Nursing home – people loved there 

 Ditto nursing home – good care 

 Active community service organizations 

 School enrollment up? 

 Kids a huge asset 

 Ditto community service organizations 

 Wildlife in town and around town 

 Museum 

 Airport 

 Old baldy club 
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 Ditto airport 

 Ditto old baldy club and other golf courses 

 

 Medical clinic 

 Great implement dealer 

 Most of us traded here and we spend our money in the town 

 Great restaurants 

 Saratoga Inn – great facility – needs some upgrading but still a wonderful place 

 People support each other and we have had to do that as a result of changes that 

have taken place 

 People 

 Good schools and good people 

 Recreational opportunities – brings in people but a large reason why people want 

to be here 

 Friendly community and community welcomes them 

 People are in Saratoga because they want to be here  

 People respond to challenges – i.e. community center 

 Same people do come out but do support the community and that includes part 

time people 

 Community Center is expanding and will be an asset to the whole valley 

 Community commitment to make Saratoga a place people want to come and stay 

 Creativity and talent – committed volunteers that are doing things in the smart and 

right way and we have talented artists 

 Community spirit 

 Senior center 

 Medical clinic and EMS 

 Community Center – this will be a real asset 

 Very proud of what this community has done – Boys and Girls Club; Track 

meets; everyone pulled together after the last assessment 

 Cohesive community 

 Retired community and wonderful talents 

 Generous community – service of the citizens – they work together and there is 

always room to grow 

 Museum 

 Great outdoors and the wildlife, river, mountains 

 THIS IS GOING TO BE THE NEXT JACKSON HOLE AND I DON‘T THINK 

WE TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR ASSETS 

 People are coming together in ways I did not expect – great group of volunteers 

 Improving accessibility for hobo pool 

 Talents – blessed with extraordinary gifted people (artists, authors, musicians) 

 Art festival in the summer 

 The Lake outside of town and the River 

 Low crime and low violence 

 Quiet living in Saratoga 
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 No smog 

 Aging population is an asset and can be an industry for us – instead of 

complaining turn this into an asset. 

 No McDonalds 

 People have bought up ranches, but have kept them working ranches. 

 We can grow some fine, healthy beef 

 Radio station has been a good source of information 

 Friendly and helpful people – driving down the street everyone will wave at you 

even If you don‘t know them 

 People are trying to be on the same page – groups are working together 

 Volunteer fire department - they are wonderful.  They work until they are so old 

that they can‘t get on the truck.   

 Police department is very helpful elderly 

 Community is very caring 

 Amazing ability to come together to fix problems (i.e. medical issue now – 

everyone is coming together to work on issue) 

 Small community and the things we offer here.  Best snowmobiling, hot springs, 

small town feel – that can all be used to our advantage 

 Wealthy people in the community – they will contribute if we can show them the 

plan and that something will get done 

 Friends and family here 

 Mountains are the best around 

 Hot pool 

 Friendly people 

 Ditto people 

 Nice place to live and stay here x4 

 Not bad shopping for small town 

 Hot pool 

 Wolf hotel 

 Destination as tourist town 

 Low crime rate 

 Help with push lawn mower 

 Town grows on you 

 Neat things to do – programs that all can attend 

 Ditto friendly people 

 Accepting of new people 

 Natural resources 

 River and hot springs 

 Trout fishing 

 History of town development 

 Museums 

 Good place to make living and enjoy recreation 

 Good business community 

 Community keeps people honest 
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 Decent government 

 Senior center x35 

 Safety in community 

 Ditto people 

 Stability 

 Ditto people 

 Mild winters  

 Ditto people 

 Beautiful valley 

 Good place to raise a family 

 Mountains 

 Recreation but never got enough money to get out of here 

 Friendly helpful people and view x3 

 Good doctor needs help 

 Know if someone is knocking at night that they need help and won‘t hurt you 

 When people are asked to help, they will – volunteerism is very good 

 River, Hot pool, walking path 

 5-7 people do get it done 

 Everyone knows your name – my dad had surgery a couple of weeks ago and 

hundreds of people have asked me about him 

 Good place to live 

 Everyone cares 

 You have either chosen this place or had to come and stayed 

 You are known when you go to the grocery store 

 it can take a long time when you go to the grocery store 

 Every time we get together it is a social occasion 

 Sometime someone will come up a good idea and in a couple of weeks it is 

moving forward – we  don‘t have a lot of red tape and people telling us we can‘t 

do it 

 Community Center – biggest thing to happen in Saratoga in 10 years – theatre is a 

great thing 

 We have a venue in the theatre to do more cultural activities in the county and 

hopefully even broader than that 

 Community Center is the strength and asset of this community 

 When trying to find out about the assessment, you can only find it in a paid ad, 

can‘t even find out in the community calendar 

 Radio station is a very good thing for the community 

 We should be able to rely on our newspaper for information and we can‘t 

 People who are living here and who have withstood the good and bad times and 

have stayed here and want to make the community great 

 Community Center is awesome and will continue  to bring people to Saratoga 

 Amazing the talented, educated people living here because it is there choice. 

 Community Center 

 Carbon Power and Light and their building 
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 We achieving our goals of continuing to make this community better 

 Our problems are good problems to have 

 Surrounded by mountain, river running through town and the recreational 

opportunities and life styles that go with it 

 A lot of good people in this community and it seems like it is the same people 

helping over and over 

 Commitment of the doers and non-doers.  Community Center is a good example.  

Non-doers were the nay sayers so it made the doers do even a better job. 

 Even in hard times we have had some great accomplishments 

 Small committed group that has taken the community forward 

 People come here because it is a nice place 

 There is so much here to do 

 Community Center has given us the opportunity for the community to hold events 

 The money raised, the devotion and commitment of people to make the 

community center a reality 

 There is something going on in Saratoga all the time 

 When we lost the sawmill we had to become more of a tourist town and I think 

we have done that well 

 You can get more done in Saratoga because of the talent of the people and what 

we have in the community because we have learned to take care of it ourselves.  

We if haven‘t done it before, it doesn‘t matter we will try. 

 We really do have the talent and we need to promote it 

 Community Center 

 Talent that lives in the valley as far as musicians, artists, etc. 

 Talent that lies within community and fearlessness we have in tackling new things 

that seem outside our scope of ability 

 Great people and great businesses 

 Hotel Wolf – gathering place 

 Great mentoring opportunity for kids 

 Art galleries 

 Saratoga Inn – great asset and has lot of potential 

 The people 

 55 people volunteered at the grade school this year and that is great 

 Forest Service and people in the community donating their time and money to the 

kids 

 Class size – we get to know the kids well 

 Quality of education system here – top quality educators 

 Teachers will show up at work 5:30 and 6:00 am because they are so dedicated to 

their job and the kids 

 It is not just one person it does take the community to raise a child – everyone 

steps up and helps 

 People watch out for kids 

 Caring community and people do their best to  help out 

 First class football field 
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 Gym tied to the community center is an asset and has great potential 

 Strong professional core in schools 

 1 out of 20 do all the work 

 River, mountains, hunting, fishing, hot springs and tourists 

 Have good jobs – need 40-50 people to fill good jobs 

 Lots of opportunity for owner/operator businesses 

 Ditto all above 

 River, lake 

 People who care about community 

 People volunteer for youth sports 

 Leadership and people who live here have a positive attitude 

 Recreational activities in area – revenue and citizens enjoy 

 People are asset 

 Good infrastructure 

 Water system  

 Sewer system needs work, but is capable  to handle more people as well as 

electrical 

 Natural gas is a plus 

 Strength is what gave us this building – it meant there was a group that worked 

together and created an impressive facility 

 Downtown is pretty  

 Nice downtown – has been cleaned up and folks have worked hard 

 Schools and quality of teachers 

 When we moved here to open a business we chose this location because of the 

amenities such as Saratoga Inn, airport, recreation 

 Great place to live 

 New Radio station 

 When we opened up a new business people were great in supporting us and we 

have doubled our business in 2 years 

 You don‘t get here without intending to be here   

 Hot pool (dittoed several times) 

 Small community 

 Kids know each other 

 Nothing 

 It‘s a nice place/tourist attraction 

 Small 

 Recreation 

 Mountains 

 Nice roads 

 Small community 

 Size 

 Nothing (several times) 

 No stop lights 

 Fishing 
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 Camping 

 Fishing and camping 

 Everybody knows everybody 

 Snow 

 Scenery 

 Clean 

 A nice clean town 

 Hunting/fishing/outdoors 

 Jobs are close by 

 Small town people help each other 

 People is our largest asset – everyone reaches in and helps out 

 People 

 Educational opportunities and facilities we have available 

 Location, location, location – you can look in any direction and it is beautiful and 

you have so close to recreational activities 

 Great airport – wish it was better utilized 

 Quality of life 

 Open space  

 Lots of recreation 

 Hunting and fishing 

 Floating 

 Snowmobiling 

 Hiking  

 Golfing 

 Employment provided by our resorts – Saratoga Inn, Old Baldy Club,  

 Good local eating places 

 Good police force that is helpful to residents 
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What are the future project & goals for your community? 
 

 

PROJECTS 

 

 Motel development 

 Ditto increase in rooms 

 Indoor activities 

 Ditto indoor recreation 

 Plan the future – strategic development 

 Ditto plan the future 

 Available housing 

 Municipal plan or economic development plan with GIS system 

 Assisted living 

 Covered pool 

 Water park 

 Childcare facility 

 Plan should include where things would go – pave streets with sidewalk and 

gutter 

 Entertainment – cultural events 

 Ditto entertainment 

 Chartered flights out of airport – affordable 

 Jobs – develop economy 

 University of Wyoming involvement – student internships 

 Ditto university collaboration 

 Big brothers big sisters club expansion 
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 Ditto internships – unpaid 

 Bike paths – greenbelt 

 Recreation center – indoor pool 

 Place to buy levis – clothes store – will pay more 

 Ride sharing service – bus to Rawlins & Laramie 

 County offices in Saratoga 

 Family planning 

 Ditto family planning 

 Would like to see a boost in the economy 

 Timber industry to be revitalized – we have the technology and resource 

 Filling station – basic automotive services 

 Infrastructure – we know what the issues are and making those changes.  

Continuing that work 

 Continue with recreational opportunities – positive feedback 

 Need to maintain economic development to keep families here 

 Old LP mill – have something happen there and include the old hammer mill 

 Continue to work WY Water Commission 

 County Master Land Use Plan finished (April 2009) 

 Land Use Plan that is feasible and will work for the members of the community 

but does not create front range like CO 

 Finish subdivisions  

 Employment opportunities to bring working class families in the communities 

 Tourism  

 Lake improvements  

 Hot pool expansion to replace existing pool with ADA 

 Lake could draw in recreation opportunities with improvements 

 Trailer camp/park for overnight parking 

 Apartment buildings 

 Continue keeping downtown looking nice – beautification of downtown 

 Continue entrance clean up 

 Greenhouse concept – adding assisted living and housing for elderly (Sheridan is 

a pilot project) 

 Senior housing – senior community living 

 Educational opportunities – higher education 

 Getting programs that will bring youth back into the community 

 Broadband access to this and other communities (2 year project) 

 Get high school kids motivated to work – vocational classes for training 

 Employment opportunities for higher wages 

 Small manufacturing located in Saratoga 

 Small industry that has possibility of expansion 

 Large quantity of land where small mill was – would be an ideal location for 

small industry 

 Hospice Care 

 Assisted living 
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 Need ―entertainment‖ and social opportunities 

 Need indoor recreation for kids – they are our future 

 Presbyterian Homes – transitional living – contained complex for seniors (a 

community that would fit into this community) 

 Recreational facilities for all ages 

 Assisted living facility 

 Enclosed pool 

 Social service offices in Saratoga 

 I like the town the way it is, but I‘d like to see curb and gutter, water system 

updated, infrastructure improved 

 Lodging facilities 

 Campground in Forest re-opened 

 Campground in town with modern facilities 

 Move forward with plan for hot pool 

 Recycling program 

 Higher education opportunities in Saratoga 

 Enrichment classes (parenting, cooking, etc.) 

 Campground in town 

 Town owns property above hot pool would make a good RV park 

 Resource or social needs in the Valley (1 stop shop for services) 

 Coordinated volunteer clean up issue – service clubs involved in a community 

clean up 

 Kiosk outside community center to let folks know what is going on a weekly basis 

 Renewable energy projects (i.e. wind) 

 ―Safe Space‖ – Close off an area near school that kids could be safe – ride bikes, 

snacks in the churches, etc. 

  Timber – a renewable resource – can we take a look at potentially re-opening that 

industry 

 Stop light at the corner of bridge 

 Trolley service 

 Automatic car wash 

 Bike lanes/bike rentals 

 Community mission – Heifer Project ARK Habitat project 

 Outdoor basketball courts  

 Strong infrastructure with 24 hour medical care with paid staff 

 Ditto 

 Elderly assistance (assisted living, support for elderly – home health care) 

 Social services offices here in Saratoga so you don‘t have to go Rawlins all the 

time – sometimes services can be weeks before you get assistance.  Rotating 

service and better access 

 Ditto assisted living; social services 

 School – better test scores in the school system (PAWS, etc.) – reading and 

writing scores are some of the lowest in the state 
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 Public services in our towns – difficult when we have problems with kids and 

families we can‘t get timely services.  Also mental health – health services stay in 

Rawlins 

 It would be good to integrate all health services 

 Important living healthy –  

 Access to recreational facilities 

 Rail service 

 Industry diversification 

 Something to keep young folks here – can‘t make a living 

 Covered pool 

 Home health care program 

 Hospice 

 Assisted living 

 Historical preservation not hysterical tearing down 

 Hobo pool preservation 

 Economic preservation and expansion 

 Inviting entrances to town 

 Improve lake for campers 

 Young mother help and daycare for kids 

 Bicycle path 

 Clean up campaign and enforce ordinances 

 Some kind of communication mechanism is needed 

 We have good health service, but we need some kind of hospice care locally – 

every county in Wyoming should have hospice 

 Mater plan in the next 6 months – but at least in the very near future 

 Non-profits increase programming we already have and increase use of the 

building 

 Child care facility – support systems for people – a place people can get social 

services met and we need it now 

 More of us doing everything  

 We have replaced ourselves in the volunteer arena – and that we learn how to 

groom people and suck them into our organizations 

 See a ―well balanced‖ community in demographics – have jobs for anyone that 

wants to move here  

 Good paying jobs for people that want to stay here 

 Public transportation – a bus or something to get people around town and not have 

to rely on a car 

 Senior issue taken care of in 5 years (more volunteers to help seniors, assisted 

living, etc.) 

 Water park 

 Green stuff – park, zoo, etc. 

 More beds in the way of motels 

 Assisted living facility would complement nursing home 

 School and community coming together 
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 University of Wyoming have offerings here for continuing education to help kids 

get jump started 

 Motel – we had to have a reason to need a motel and it is here in the community 

center 

 Better communication between school and community 

 Walk path from bottom of hill going up south out of town to neighborhoods and 

one that loops north of town to the lake 

 Motels 

 Day care center 

 Walk into the gym and see if full with everyone coming to watch it – not just 

parents, but everyone 

 Providing education so young people have skills to come to Saratoga – we need to 

somehow show them they can come here and not make better wages, but they will 

have a better quality of life 

 Education to bring more and better people into all our industries 

 Day care services 

 Have a larger outside gathering place, like outdoor restaurants, cute shops, etc. 

 Something that will attract youth to the community 

 Need restaurants to stay open longer and in the afternoons 

 Pedestrian only downtown 

 Parking available 

 RV parking available 

 Community capitalize on recreation and tourism 

 Formal partnership with schools and businesses 

 Jobs and employment that pays better than $10 an hour would bring families and 

kids 

 Would like to see the educational part of the community center expand 

 Education – we need to go beyond the text books and we need the skilled people 

sharing their experiences. 

 Bike/walking trail 

 Higher education system 

 Education closer to home 

 Higher education classes 

 Expanded educational opportunities outside of the classroom and formal 

education process 

 Recreation facility with pool and water park and child care 

 Pool 

 Baseball facility 

 Nice ice skating rink 

 Municipal golf course 

 See town become accessible – handicap accessibility  

 Health center tied into the community center recreation center 

 Continue Hobo pool enhancements 

 Canoe course on the River 
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 Walks along the River the entire length of the River 

 Kayaking park and obstacle course in the River 

 Assisted living facility and stable medical care system 

 Ditto 

 University become gateway to returning young people to town 

 Similar thinking in local schools – get kids to return to town to make a life 

 Senior housing 

 Bring, through technology, college level classes 

 Education community needs to be integrated into community activities 

 Ditto college classes 

 Kids on Friday to be mentored by business people – apprenticeships 

 Career ladders 

 Indoor pool – diving well, spectator stands, recreation center in Laramie 

 More athletic fields 

 Keep water from river here 

 Music arts drama clubs 

 Complementing amenities to the community center 

 Keep going forward or you are dying 

 Community where people help each other 

 Risk of losing what Saratoga is – keep community 

 Culture in theatre every weekend 

 Improve on what we have without letting it get away from us 

 Timbering including opening saw mill 

 Full service station open 7 days a week 

 Community horse training center 

 Additional RV park 

 Attract young professionals 

 Recreation center or organized recreation program for adults 

 Plan within retail community that target some of the recreation use south of us to 

help businesses in winter 

 More businesses 

 Years ago it was a self contained community with all amenities  and it would be 

nice to go back 

 People need to understand how important it is to shop in your own community 

 Would like to see more working together and get rid of the idea you have to go 

some place else 

 More retail 

 See wing of this facility (education) succeed 

 Higher education opportunities 

 Echo what others have said including expanding educational opportunities of 

community center facility 

 Recreation center 

 Industrial park with small businesses employing 20+ people I think it would push 

everything up 
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 Small scale industry 

 Master plan – that includes infrastructure and business park planning, facility 

planning, etc. 

 Niche businesses i.e. Bike or snowmobile rental 

 Pedestrian only downtown – gathering place for families (could be a recreation 

center) 

 Airport w/commercial flights 

 Fast food places (many times) 

 Bowling alley 

 Movie theater (dittoed many times) 

 Cheaper gas 

 Mall 

 Fast food 

 Recreation center 

 Indoor pool (many times) 

 Paintball range 

 Shooting range 

 Music shop (instruments, sheet music, etc.) 

 Climbing wall 

 No-alcohol dance club 

 Strip club 

 Mini-mall 

 Go-kart facility 

 Race track 

 Another golf course 

 Outdoor basketball and tennis courts 

 Lift ban on fireworks 

 Secret underground brothel 

 Snow machines back on groomed trails 

 Cleaner municipal water 

 Logging and the ability to get free firewood from beetle kill 

 Growth of airport/commercial flights to Denver or another big city 
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